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“Bit you had rat hr r skate with ine,
“Yes. Sir ; just there by the woods.”
fied with the change of programme, ; hadn’t you?”
In a moment more Jeannette was in
of course,"
l'lie latter not knowing precisely what
the sleigh, wrapped in a multitude of
Why—yes,
&
s*
"I have been proposing to Mis9 robes. The minister sprang in beside
to say. broke the pause that ensued by
I hr l.lltworUi An«rrlr»»i
a
attack on the fire, Jeannette." said John, advancing to- I her, and checked his horse to inquire,
Fr»*iu llirpfr'« Wwkh
making
desperate
A Lesson.
Which?
turning over the log with much exer- ward the group, "that wo have a race “Is Mr. Palmer quite recovered f"
a,
V yoi,, j ati A: Sob
tion. and letting it fall with a crash across the pond to the opposite end,
“Ay, ay ! He's got a main hail blow
Aioot. at twilight** pca«*rftil hour when liatun
Lord, Mr. Stewart, you
It was near the close of the after- that covered her white apron with i where the hoys have made a bonfire. on the head.
.** K
f. < i. .a i»* a H T H.
eeemed to rent,
I'lte distance around tiie sides is about ain't going to ride home with your
The sunshine slanted sparks and cinders, whereupon -lie
noon “service."
I w antler* d. w ith a nam*!c«o. pain, within my
the same.
What do you say?"
in through the windows of the church, uttered a provoked ejaculation :
| clothes freezing on you ! They're soakHr. .». T.
aching brea*t.
flie proposal being received enthu- i e<l !—Jim, bring some hulfalers.”
“I>ear me !”
No beauty on the* *tar-gvmmod *kv—no fplen- touching with gold the edges of the
d ue minister smiled, but noting the siastically. John followed tip the vie"I do very well," said the minister,
Christmas holly that still wreathe the
dor • tHiltl I *«*.
Siirirt'oii I )entist,
!
with a bold strode :
and
soiled
bands,
the horse with an impatient
Ail. ai on artli l«***ked dai k and drear. looks d
and
tory
of
lips
pouting
grew
starting
|
forming
paths
pulpit,
lusty
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK.
"Mr. Stewart, will you head the op- I cut of the whip.
over the heads of the con►trangcly .lark to mo.
graver.
brightness
1.1 l >\V« >KTH .MAINE.
The zephyr* thn.ugh tin tn-c-top* Mgh*d,ln
Jeannette crouched among her wrap“Why didn't you let me lift the log? posite party?"
gregation. There were the usual numi'ht minister looked up in surprise pings like a
voi.i
and low
It i- too heavy for you."
ber
of
and
farmers,
guilty thing, glancing side- |
»*-•
rarrwil
sleepy
tnl ri«*fr».sib*!i
upright
p t.-rt t.,;,: t, iti thr I
Hut brought no g. n tie. oh*« ring tons**, to *o*»ths
"I Mi. it’s of no consequence.
at ynce*
These at tins nomination, and inquired, with wavs at her companion's white face ]
ii
-t sutiat.tnti.nl mnnnrr, in
deacons, tired children, and
dozing
•:
1.1 y ri•tii|H*titiofl.
inv gri. f and w .**>;
and set lips. She understood now
housewives in remarkable bonnets; open tires are so hothoisome!" And a hardly perceptible smile,
And in sli*tn*# to i><d | < ried. “Father take
"IKi wr select our followers?"
that she owed him her life, and—worse
there
was
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!
the
“choir." indulging Jeannette shook her apron wrathfully.
me I prav
“But very pretty," said Mr. Stewart,
"Why, no. There's no fairness about yet—that she loved him. If he would
\
|>ru']uoe<l l*y thr use ofs Johnston With ail
stealthily in peppermints that were
V
my gri. f. aud «*io. and« :ue. frs*in thi*
being distributed by the “tenor." and looking not at the lire, but at Jean- that. Lei every one choose his own only speak to her! lie must—he
s,
mi
Kihrr. Thr in-tum* *»1 Uir
i.,dark world tway.**
<Mr*. u-<l
—liiilh j-«-rl<-rna «l and
should !
c
there was the inevitable collection of nette's Unshed face. “Don't you think side, say 1."
4411
«
>ul pa in.
A wild bird in a tn s-b.p. tie n. with hr k* n,
Amidst the confusion that followed,
“Did you—did you—take me out of
smartly dressed youths anxious for the so ?" he added, after a moment. L'pou
drooping wing.
which Jeannette, quite conscious of the minister came over to where Jean- the water, Mr. Stewart?"
conclusion of the discourse.
Hrokc forth with »w> »t exalting note* it» MakII. < ; UKICI.V.
the glance and its meaning, said, in- nette was cutting little curves in the
“I was nearest you when you skated
Jeannette Uoss, sitting dcmurch
er’# prai*«* to dug;
that “she didn't know, she ice with her skates.
in.
I did what I could.
That is nothbetween
her
at
the
head
and
nocently,
mother
11*.- w ild bird ss-a-od It* triumph
M»ng. that
"Arc you going to desert me?" he ing
her father at the foot of the family I was sure;” and thus conversation
o«-hood far and w ids*.
asked.
commenced.
"It is a great deal to me.
I don’t
.1
Hi k, t»]>j»o«iU' Whitinjr*- Tin d res 1 mg fr.»ui the waving braneli foil at
»tVi
m t
pew w ith her mite of a brother. Fred
my
And Jeannette stammered.
The lights and shadows played soltlv
know how to thank you.”
>r
Li.:."Wi»iiiu. Me.
dy. at h< r side, had not found the serfeet and di« d.
"I—1 don't know.
1 guess I've
“You need not thank me.
I hope
mon I tig.
411 llurk Marraalrd.
In the first place, she knew over the old-fashioned furniture ami
<^ui< k to my lip* a wild prayer sprung. •*«» <,«m1
that she was looking unusually pretty picture-, and were reflected redly from been drafted for this company.
you will not he ill from the exposure,"
1
forgive.** I cried,
husut-rth .June IT. IS'i.
I lie two lines were formed, the word
the bunches of dried glolies m the anhe said, urging the horse.
in her new-trimmed w inter suit ; sec>!ak. meoVn lik- thi# little bird tliat praU. d
was
vases on the mantle.
The« w h< n it died.”
The
minisSilence.
was
Jeannette tried hard to
she
two
on
silent
tique
given, and the noisy companies
&
CO..
P.
GEO
CLARK
ondly.
carrying
Then lifting up my tear-dimmM eyes, up to thstarted on their career. John l’aliuer keep from crying.
flirtations
at
once, and flirtations ter. at the end of the lounge, was yerv
sllll* BKOkllKN,
near Jeannette, and she,
miglity *pa«
“Are you angry with me, Mr. Stewrealized Jeannette's idea of heaven.
leaning back was a grand skater, lie sped away in
I m s nied to
in tliat great vault my Maker
There was John Palmer in the gal- in the low rocking-chair, nervously a course strong, steady, and swift as art ?”
fa*
-muing
o.
an arrow, at the head of his faction.
“(low should I lie angry?’ said the
lery. pretending to listen to the ser- plaited the frill of her apron.
I said conversation commenced, but Jeannette's quick, light strokes could
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 1 hen N auty tilled tie arth ami *ky. and light mon. but in reality watching her. and
minister, surprised. "< hi the contrary. |
*e* m> d ev« n w her..
smiling behind his hymn-book when it wa- interpersed with pauses. Pause hardly have kept her at his side with- I have to beg your pardon for mv own
No.
State Street.
No m»r» n.y hs art f. It-Tr -vv*. load. or gn«f.
-lie look'd that way: and there was number six was broken by the minis- out the uid of iiis supporting arm.
unwarrantable boldness.
As I said
1
k
or Woe. or ear* :
“We must outskatc them," he said, before, I
BOSTON.
young Mr. Stewart. getting verv earn- ter :
supposed
you knew who was i
The zephyr* a* tin y murmured by. •**.med est in his
0O0:
“Are you loud of skattug. Miss “and wait behind the bend till they speaking to you all the while.”
sermon, and
pointing most
ths u to »]« ak w ith me.
VrwrU
.So they wasted little breath
barter* procured
I n l«hl» and
"I —I—did know,” confessed Jeansentences with an involun- Jeannette ?"
pa-s.
emphatic
®u4
fflerted
•‘old.
In*nrmnr«nnd
And
*aid. "If lit. 1h dark ami drear th. fault
|lou«bl
•Acs indeed, very, but I haven't in conversation for the first half mile, nette, her face hidden in the convenient
glance at her. Jeannette hadn't
»i«f nuit-ni* Pollened
tary
i* all with thee.”
STtf.
the ghost of an idea what the sermon skated yet, for lien ha- just had niv until tiny left the last dark figure well Iringc nf the carriage robes.
Ansitlien I prayed a heart-f. lt pray, r t** G«*|
skates mended."
Mr. Stewart looked at her in amazewas about, hut she liked to have Mr.
behind, and wheeling around a sharp
on bended km e.
WILLIAM A. EVANS,
“And I sent home for mine last corner, glidcil into the deep shadows ment.
Stewart look at her, and so managed
And well 1 knew <..*d h. ard that pray. r and
of the maples.
week.
There i- to be a skating party
to appear profoundly attentive, now
”\*>u tliiI know? And said \i
-ent M.xiKgooJ t.» me.
at
Counselor A
ll 1stsaid John, laughing ; “hear thought it was Mi. Palmer! What
and then seizing a favorable oppor- at Kore-l Pond to-morrow night. Mav
For then a holy, heavenly joy. t*v»k place of
AM*—
1 h u e the pleasure of
*asl u uro t*t.
escorting you ?” them coining, straining every nerve to could I think except tiiat—"
tunity to smile at the gallerv.
He said no more, for Jeannette was j
And tieavon** own ealm fol> .-n me then and
Jeannette, i<s»kiiig down to hide the catch us! Let Mr. Mi-wait win the
Jeannette's reflections were practiFire Insurance Agent,
race it lie wants to.
He may win any- crying, wetting the dreitched curls
cal. In the first place. Mr. Stewart sparkle in her eyes, assented.
lingered In my bread.
lU.IKIllI.I.
MMXF.
1 -iipjM>se you think it strange for a thing he likes—if hedocsulwiu you!” anew with bitter tears and Mr. SlewK. LaRl.
had been invited to take tea with
Surry. Mar. is 1*<73.
n
» era her 2*.«, 1*71.
4>ll
them that night, and Jeannette was minister to skatewas the next re- lie a ido l, tenderly.
art did not belong to the class who can
*
Jeannette shook her curls down to see a woman cry unmoved.
sure he meant
to propose.
And then
Kvery mark.
o. i>. ri \ ti\kiiAn.
The Blacksmith’s Story.
“X-no. Skating isn't like letting hide a smile, and said. “What non"I'll
il •
»ic
U
glance she received front the pulpit
I'l'
sense! as Huy skated slowly out to **1 li I n’t nu*an anything
made it seem more probable.
I
And if
wrong,"
gavr
Well, no! My w if*» ain't tleasj. *:r. hut I*ve lott
»
1
1
_t
»
"Not pin isely. was tin* ainu-el re- me centre 01 mu poici.
him a lull history of th«-* c\rniug. Ami
uu u
"c.uim uv
h* r nil the »m
"1 wish il was nonsense! l'he whole
I
tin* minister forgave h«T. for
She Mt me voluntarilv. and miller vs a- t.. cl from the pulpit to the gallery, and
sponse. "1 may be wrong, lint I can
<>i:i.AM>.MAINE. if‘l
I'i »!!»•
the m \t t hristmas tin* gossips of tlm
talk
-—did not know*. lie was as handsome nut help thinking that a minister has village rings with
They
It's rather a queer story, and I think you will
as John
Palmer, and he knew a great as much right to indulge in iunoceut nothing l>ul you and that uliomiuablc town laim-ntr-l that “Mr. St4*w?irt ha«l
agree—
(ivorjfo I*. Diilion.
minister !"
When > "ii hear the circum«Un< —tw a- rath- deal more : he was "the minister," and
amusements as any one w ho hears him
actually matrie-l that little llirt of a
er rough on Hi*
*
■•lie isn't aboiuinahle at all.
I'm •Jeannette Ross
any girl would l>v proud to tuarrv him. preach."
be was a soldier’* w idow. U»* was killed at
and besides—she liked him. lint there
Jeannette rinding a reply necessary, sure they like liim very much at home.''
Malvern Hill:
f.R.f.riTE
nttnH,
"And you too.
I haven't a doubt
said, emphatically. “Yes. of course
was
John
!
—John
to
her
And when 1 married her. she seemed tomorrow
telegraphing
lor him still:
to wait in the porch after service for minister's want to have a good time.
you ,-, very Ion l of him." was the in^
l. WORTH.
JH'iint. Bnt 1 brought her here to Kansas, and I nev* r
\\ hy shouldn t thev
••If he don’t look
him to walk home with her. “And A.
She was sure dignant rejoinder.
want to see
out 1 11 teach him his place
V
1 will, uphas half proposed already," thought sAe vlidu't think it was wrong."
•
r-ui-f...ner fur Marne I»i*trict
A better wife than Mary was, for five bright
i»itf
"I am very glad you don't," said her on my wool !"
> ears to im !
Jeannette, di'tra todly, “and I really
"1 wouldn't take the tiouble," JeanThe change of scent brought chcertulne-i, and don't know whether I like him or not. companion, bending a little nearer. "1
Cold Custard.
joiiv it. ki;dhav
siH-n a rosy glow
nette »aid,
should not like to do anything you
dear !"
Oh
merrily, "it isn't worth
Of hai>i>iu«H.- wurimsl Mary*- ln-« k-. and m* Itwhile."
":th thsi pro-poet Jeannette was disapprov e."
ed ail their snow;
\ m v m.irki I character w as I >, aI think iht lov. d n»e sum*—I’m bound to think
"Worth while.' Il you care for him
His wicked listener “guessed lie wa>
when the benediction wa- prosorry
that of h* r. sir.
con II.. who was a long time a citizen
it's
|
worth
while.
1 decline 1—"
Nevertheless, she would the only one who thought much of A< r
And a- fur me—1 can't b* gin to tell how 1 loved nounced.
It lor k.
Hflfr,'
1 lie little giove-1 hand on his arm of >1. Louis, until he took Ins depart- I
have been inconsistent enough to be
her!
opinion' lie knew a hundred limes
lire from tin- mundane
was withdrawn, and an in-lien ant voice
sphere In reap
MAINE. Three y. nr- ag the baby came, our huuibic
angry if she had not seen John waiting as much as xUe did
i'.I.I.MVitKTII.
A
b«*m* to bles-:
-.
-aid.
oil
toe1 don't care for him, the reward of an exemplary life
behind the convenient screen of a
“All. 1 wish I knew as much as you
And th*n I reckon I w as nirh to |>srf*.><1 happilew years ago, when the temperanc e
John
me credit for.
llieu,
Jeannette
Specialties—Collecting And Conveyancing.
Farmer
Hut
.Miss
JeanKoss
skated
oil
pillar.
stood
give
n«-»:
holding
3>-ti
with renewed velocity, having thus excitement-—of which Father Matthew
Twas l»er’s—’twa- mine—: but I’ve no lan- his horse while his wife and Freddv
nette, if I were the wi-est man in tie
was the great high
priest
guage to ex plain to you
prevailed
world 1 should care just as much to tempted on the event.
were established on the back seat of
v. r. hi knuam.
How that little girl’s weak linger* our h**artso
over
the Lastern and
generally
"1 wish 1 knew
the
have
think
of
me."
Mr.
well
else."
he
Mcwart
was
r
Ifni
drew!
sleigh.
something
togetln
approach\\ <'st*Tn Mates, no greater • iithiisuis'.
Aiionif) uml l ouiix'llor lit l.nu.
Jeannette turned scarlet, sure that said, regaining Ills place at hei side
his best to get rid of one of
» >uce w*- w airbed it
through a fever, and w ith ing, doing
lent Ins energies to the adv ane,>ment
and
.*■ nttentp-%
his elderly parishioners, when Jean- the catastrophe was approaching.
each gasping breath,
given to taking I>ee4*,Mortsuddenly arresting her progress. of total abstinence
a
Dumb with an aw ful, w ordless woe,we watchprinciples than I ).-anette. pausing on the church
"l)o you know," sai l the minister, "Jeannette, you know I love you tell
steps,
"r*ru>n devoted to the collection of deed for its death;
con II.
lie was about lilty years and
me
whether
care
remarked.
for
me?
1
forward
to
to
a
mean
you
leaning
j..-r--.ua In the County of Hancock. And though I’m not a pious man, our son!- toget
try
glimpse
a bachelor, and so
much abashed hv
'''ii
bain Street,
gether there
"I'm going to walk. It’s too pleas- of tlie rosy, averted face--“do vuu enough—to marry me."
the presence ol ladles, that, save in
aven to spare our darling, went up in
For
H<
ELLSWORTH, Ms.
ant a day for riding."
know
1
breathless
should
care ?"
with
exciteJeannette,
tcAy
voiceless prayer.
the way of business, he always took
ment and exertion,
At this critical juncture came a
"Nonsense!" began Mrs. Koss; but
struggled in vain
<
>> i: ami Eating Saloon. And when the doctor said ’twould live, our jo> she was
good care to avoid them.
tree
herself, and said, petulantly.
what word- could ta ll r
interrupted by the approach “sudden and unexpected" kuov k at the to
He held as a point of conscience
•I. tv. < ooMlt'. Proprirtok,
"Don’t John.’ Don't bother me.'"
Clasped in each other s arm-, our grab lul b ars of Mr. Stewart, who apologized for door, which brought Jeannette to lu-r
that whoever travelled in the service
together fell.
"llother
his
feet
and
her
Does
it
after
a
bother
to
to
your
P K 'T K US’ H LOG K
delay,
companion's speech
you
shaking hands all
of tin- church should pav his own ex, sometimes. you see, the shadow fell across our
round.
close.
little nest.
MAi* A
I 4
B MMttri, ELLS WORTH’
Inwardly thankful that Un- have me say 1 love your Come, tell me,
pense-. This singular crotchet caused
Hut it only made the sunshine serin a doubly
v
"1 did my best not to keep you wait- curtains were down, the iiist. with hci Jeannette—ves, or nor"
r&i-tf
welcome g u*'st.
him to he in great demand as a delein
I
clieeks
to
Jeannette,
desperation, spoke the gate to
ing. but, you see, failed."
dyed deeper still, hastened
"E PAPER.
Work came to me a plenty, and I kept the anv il
synods, general assemblies. 1
literal
:
truth
"Oh, that's no account,” responded open it, while the minister sat verv
||
ringing.
of the church.
etc.,
These occasions
"1 -I -ton t know. Let me go, John
Early and lab.* you’d lind me there a hammering Mr. Koss. heartily.—"Weil, Jeannette, erect in the middle of the lounge. < hie
weie anxiously looked for by his clerks,
7(4 MH>
and singing;
Holism Pap4;r
-—there's some one over there !"
are you goin’ to get in. or not?"
of the pillars of the church entered in
| Love nerved m> arm to labor, and moved my
1 »y Heaven, it’s the opposite party ! who took advantage of his absence to 1
“I think I’d better walk." said Je.an- the person ol Heacoii C hambers, who
•t\'d at J. A. Hales, bUo a tin*
touguv to song.
relax a littie from that severe proAnd though my singing wa-u’t sweet. It wa* | nettc, wishing she hail made good her advanced, stamping the snow from his
.wtewarls among them.
Inis wav.
assortment o 1
almigbty strong!
priety of deportment which was exact!"
live
minutes
feet
and
"It's
a
such
over
his
escape
ipliek
ago.
beaming goodwill
Window Shades and Borders.
id from them when he was present.
1 One day a one-armed stranger stopped to have
forest
l’ond was long and very narred comforter. The deacon said aflerpleasant day !"
ir>e nail a shoe.
M.t- I’Ubln are invited to cm! 1 and examine
In other words—their
own—"they
1 he two had iiieontiuelitly skat"So it is,” sai l Mr. Stewart: con- waid tiiat the minister was a “little l'ow.
re
And while I was at work we passed a complij.unhitsing eNewhere.
had a good time when the old
always
or two.
ment
ed
almost
"I
I
shall
ask
still
believe
the
that
across
and
liad
lie
it.
had come upon
•J. A. HALE,
tinuing,
straight
night,
1 asked him how he lost hi* arm. He said *twas
! privilege of walking with you, if you urgent parish business, and so the thus come in contact with the racers man was away.”
IftMf
Main St.. Ellsworth Maine.
shot awav
Christmas was approaching, and tin J
I always have a minister went away with I i in, under on the other side, who, although eonAt Malvern Hifl. “At Malvern Hill! I>id you ; have no objections.
know Robert May T’
hoy-were
delighted when they learned
side;
!
severe
headache
after
lie
them
Jeannette
in
a
ahead,
in
whirl
of
ibly
protest, leaving
preaching,”
reeogui/.ed
PATENTS.
that *d (hi Stub and Twist”—as tlicv
•That’s m* !*’ -aid he. “You, you?** I gasped, I added, explanatorily.
the
ideas hard to enumerate.
bright moonlight, and yvilh a mishim among
choking with horrid doubt;
Mrs. Ross's face grew gracious, and
At precisely half past eight the fol- chievous "view halloa," joined 111 a irreverently designated
\V iii. Franklin Spavey,
“If you’r* a man, just follow me. we’ll try this
themselves—-would In: uir to a convoii- j
common
as
out.”
she
John
and
Jeannette,
Jeannette
stood
at
the
lowing morning
pursuit.
mystery
inwardly indignant
Jeannette, turn
during Cliristmas.
diziy steps I led him to Mary. G«*d! saw John still waiting, was obliged to door of Hie village
at
and Solicitor of Patents. With Twas
post-olli o reading wheeling hastily, skated hack toward
true!
In I (vacua H.’s store was a long
then .starting-point.
a note, which ran thus:
assent and accept the minister's offered
Hi nee Block. IT Main Street,
Then the bitterest pang of mi-ery unshakable.
co inter from end
to end, the only one I
1 knew.
arm.
“••Never mind,’ said John, glancing of the kind
c.mosH
“Why couldn’t he be contented
BAN(..OR, Mb.
“My hk vk Jli-s Jkannktik,—I had no o|to anv of the j
pertaining
w
ith
with
the
and
she
stared
with
leave
John
Frozen
the iHiriunity el sjM-akior; to you >- -i- r-hiy. al- over Ills shoulder, and
deadly horror,
evening,
seeing that they establishments whose clerks were in
eyes of stone.
j
afternoon? Where was the harm in • li'-usli I ho|- d for III- Id.-a-ur* of atteu'jilu: were
in
Ihe
close
And from her quivering lips there broke, one 1
race; "we'll
losing
the set with the Deaeon’s. Although {
you liolne. There i- t,, Is- a famous ‘skate* u|>
wild, despairing moan.
having two beaux in one day? And at K,.re-t 1‘ond to-u4rlit. Will yell allow lie- make some excuse or other.”
it
was
rather
in
the
event
of
a
*— on
risky,
Twa» be! the husband of her youth, now risen ! now John would be
< hie moment more and the
you tli'-re? I boi«- you will k'o. Tlio
angry, of course !” I*.
woods, discovery, it was determined to hold
from the dead.
Jeannette was not agreeable during -katine i-tolu ik’lidi- eiit. and 1 have -one thin.' the lee. the
Hut all too lat*1—and with that hitter cry her
e-|*-cial
lights, danced before Jean- the Christmas festivities where this
-ay to you. IXin'i si vv \| iiovii.
the walk. Arrived at home, however,
sense* fled.
“Yours, in all eon-ideratioii,
nette’s eyes.
There was a cry of
long counter could he utilized for the
•I.
PaLVIKU.”
she
recovered
her
and
What could be done? He was report**d dead.
equanimity,
warning, then darkness, and the two purpose of setting out to advantage,
On hte return.
Jeannette slipped the note into her who had been
descended to supper with renewed
skimming over the ice the -gumptious” spread it was resolved i
He strove in vain some tiding* of his absent wife
smiles. I leave the supper and the pocket with a
laugh. What was vanished from si-dit..
to learn.
upon to have ou this super-ordinary j
Whv. sro with Mr. StewTwan well that he was innocent, else T* have I conversation that enlivened it to the to be done?
\\ hen Jeanuette began to recover j occasion, to come otf after the store
killed him too.
of
j
and write a note to
course,
imagination of the reader. After it aid,
So •had he never would have riz, till Gabriel’s
*>
iiur-Miv't
ai iuci
iv;»9 aii'i in* uuj
John smoothing the affair over. So, consciousness she found herself in was ciosea ai nigui.
1
und« r«igned will keep constantly for sail
aud
Numerous
heard
were
and
invited
somebody's arm,
-• u- ral ar^ortinent of DOORS, SAbii. BLIND4,
guests
indistinctly
Hen excused themselves, with primitive | in the iiigii glee caused by the I 111 me
*
It was agreed that Mary between u» should deV "Hl'TTKKs, WINDOW FRAMES. 4c.. 4c.some one calling her his
darling, his every preparation was made to cheer
on the plea of having to uo i diate prospect of two
she
cide,
politeness,
“otters,”
OI.aZED or not to suit purchasers.
^\"J!
^
little Jeanuette.
And each by her decision should -acredly abide.
Approaching nearer i the hearts and stomachs of the exfor the implements to be used in the wrote the following letter to John
AUo. all kinds ol
No sinner at the judgin'-nt—-at, waiting eternal
the material world, she became aware 1 pected participants.
No civilized permorrow’s
Palmer:
of
so
ice,
campaign
cutting
doom,
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
ot skv. ice, lire, aud Mr. Stewart bendson would expect, of course, that eggCould suffer what I did. while w siting Sentence
Mrs. ltoss, alone, settled herself comI
"Mr. I'lLMiu. I lime justreceivedyouruule.
POSTS. RAILS A BALUSTERS,
iu that room.
over her and dialing her hands; ! nog could, by any possibility, be overfortably by the tire to “entertain the au<l am sorry to sty I have just engaged to go ing
will be furnished
short notice
and
the
we
darkness
and
there
and
breathless
stood,with nerves
| looked, for what would Christmas be
remembering
^
Kigid
minister,” who made himself agreeable with Mr. Stewart I was very ime h vexed
• v ahop on Fr%nfclin at., near City Hotel.
49 tense as steel,
yest.-rduy that I had to go home with him in- chill, Jeanuette, scarcely knowing what i without it but a mockery and delusiou.
in
a
certain
of
his
careless, easy way
When Mary’s eyes besought each white fa*-e, iu
stead of waiting for you. I shall go to-night,
J. I.. MOOR,
what she did, shuddered and nestled Consequently a huge bowl of this
own. and who looked—Jeannette deand will tell you all about it.
piteous appeal.
w T. MoOR.
In haste-.
less
not
be
God!
Could
woman's
; closer in the arms that held her.
duty
S favorite beverage of the unsophisticahardly
Jeaxnkt m Itoss.-’
Ellsworth. lan*y. 1872.
tf3
this as she set the last dish awuv
cided
reconciled
‘•My own darling/ My poor little j ted was prepared as the piece tie re.1i.1tm
the cupboard—"almost as handBetween her lawful hustrand, and the father ol
Any one who had seen Jeannette bird/ Can’t you speak to uier"
her child?
! ance of the carousal.
some as John Palmer.”
that night when Mr. Stewart was putMuch solicitude was felt as to the
Jeannette was perfectly willing to
MPV drive lame HORXE1 Ah, how iny heart was chilled to ice when -l*
she
When
the
at
the
two
tire
on
her
skates would have said that
joined
ting
and Martin’s well known 6tand foi
knelt down and said.
silent and let him caress her. Too premature return of the deacon, which
stay
c
r
BKAGDON
she found them discussing the theory the costume she hastily improvised
meriy occupied bv Woodcock and Goold
“Forgive me, John! He is iny husband! Henmuch confused m mind to remember would involve the necessity of selectFranklin is now ..pen with a well selected Stock
Alive! not dead!”
* omp and all kinds work done to or»i«r anu wit
of universal salvation. “Here was a was a success. As for the minister,
1
*h«
that John, too, had skated into the ing another scene for the festivities,
her
tried
to
tell
raised
and
her
’”
tenderly
ii-pab
Particular attention given to H»»r* p
the
he
had
been
a
"lion”
pleasant prospect thought
was right.
young
before, but he pond, she thought, with a queer sensa- but the eventful evening arrived withc;up
Thankful lor past favors I wish to u
Bui
sn U.»M>mehow in my aching breast, the prisoner
citizens of Franklin and vicinity thi t
lady, seating herself with a toss of the used his skates with a dexterity that tion of wonder, that she was glad now out him or any word of him. At
w ords stuck
'«•>• wihalwavs find me in the shop wheu 1 ai u
tight!
“If John were here he’d amazed the professionals.
brown curls.
o n the Franklin House.
While he she had not
JOHN W. PICKET! <
accepted John, because eleven o’clock precisely the “wittles
r ranklin, Jane 16tb lb7*.
“But John, I can’t leave baby”—“What? Wifi
tfi$
l»- likely to find other things to talk
was beset by an
admiring crowd, Jean- she would have had to refuse Mr. Stew- were up,” the doors having beeu previand child T' cried I:
Hut
I about.”
further speculation was nette suddenly found John Palmer at
“Must I yield all! Ah, cruel! Better that
art, aud she did not want to do that. ously closed, as well as any little stray
KENDALL & WHITNEY
should die.
interrupted by a knock at the door. her side.
The noise of approaching voices chinks that would permit the escape
the
of
it
Think
long. sad, lonely hours Waiting
and
admitted
“I
Importers and Growers ot
Jeannette
a
didn’t
know
it,
that
I
should have startled her
opened
gloom for me—
presently, and she sat up- of a ray of light. The feast was to be
lank
who
became pur
the chance to speak to you to-night,”
to cheer me wiih her love—no baU* t«
country youth,
GARDEN, FIELD, AND FLOWED SIEDI B No wife
a “close corporation,” even from the
a sudden effort, while the
right
with
climb my knee!
pie with embarrassment as he c&uglil was his gloomy remark. “What "does minister exclaimed, joyfully, “You are knowledge of which all were to be exAll seed warranted, true to name,
And yet—you are her mother, and the t*acre< I i sight of the minister.
that minister want here?
Can’t you better 1”
cluded save the elect. At this critical
f llustrated Cata’ogue sent free when request* d
mother-love
“Oh. Miss Iioss,” he began, nervous- skate oft with me? I have been waittie
still
the
that
Heavei
Js
Ah, Jeannette ! Who can tell what moment a startling rap at the front
purest, tentjerest
ever wove.
ly “kin you come over?—cos mother’s ing an hour.”
of contrariness made her lift door sent dismay into more than one
Take her. but tiroimse. Mary—for that wil I took sick, and there ain’t
“Not just yet. I haven’t been here impulse
nobody to
a pair of astonished eyes to the minisstout heart, the proprietor of which
uo
stum*—
bring
H11>1 >LETOH'8 POCKET COEN SHEL r
ten
s
but
me.”
minutes.
It
wouldu’t look well.” ter's face and
My little girl shall bear, and learn to li»p he r hum—leastway nobody
stammer, “I—I—thought would have faced a battery without
EB.
father’s name !**
“Who cares what looks well! Come
it was Mr. Palmer /”
| “(let me tny rubbers, Jeannette” ex —won’t
out Agent wanted in ever.
flinching.
conntT in the U.
It may be in the life to come. I’ll meet my’chili I claimed Mrs. Ross, energetically.—
you ?”
to sell Middleton s Pocket Corn Sheller patent *5
An instant later she would have givAfter a brief consultation, the door
and wife;
It f* hells all -izes of com, and can Be us *1
*7o
•What’s the matter with your mother?
Jeannette wavered, and while she en worlds to have recalled that speech. was opened timorously, and in walked
bv any one.will last for years. Retail
p-iceAO c ^ But yonder, by my cottage gate, we parted fc r
Suthiu
like a fit.”
“liuno.
Wh.d«*»ale to Agents, 25 cents. Territory rsi ;c
wavered came a shout from the crowd Mr. Stewart
this life;
sprang to his feet, and the dcacen, causing such a consternaMIDDLETON l\o
One long band clasp from Mary, and my dreai 1
“A fit!” echoed Mrs. Ross from tin
around Mr. Stewart.
48tf
stood looking at her with a fixedness tion as might have been experienced
Hama burg. pc
was
done!
of love
“The minister skates well, doesn’t and
entry, out of which she came equipped
One long embrace from baby, and my bapp
pallor iu his face that alarmed her. by a flock of sheep on the advent Qf a
*■'
ness was gone'
in shawl and pumpkin hood. “Mercy
he ?” she said, maliciously.
Freedom Notice.
After a moment he said, in a voice un- wolf. He had travelled all day on
—You’ll excuse me. Mr. Stewart; this
tor valuable consideration I
“Passably. Never mine the minis- like his own, in its sudden coldness, horseback, rnakiug a forced march for
relinquish to BJ
minor »„u Warren T.
A young eon pie ware married At Creel
springer nil it right to a ny
I want to speak to you.”
is the Lord’s business, you know. 1’1
ter.
“I beg your pardon, Miss Ross,
°* *'i. a ages and leave aim tree to make hie o'
tbe purpose of being able to spend
bargains and trom this time will uav no debts & line* Ohio, six ygar* Ago. and the aecrc t
be back presently.”
“Well,
John, you see, I must skate thought you knew me.—Js ray sleigh Sunday (the next day) in his usual
bis conunenng.
SAJfCEL *78PKINUEK
The minister devoutly hoped sh<
with him first.
The wife’ i
And here they all
1 only came oat the other day.
haunts. Very unexpectedly, he maniWitneas, C. H. Macoaaber.
Franklin. March », 18R.
would not be back, ns he and Jean
come now.”
mother baa qalt boxing har ear*.
twit*
fested no displeasure at what was
tiette turned back to the tire well satis-
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going on, but on the contrary expressed himself as very glad to sec something to eat, as he had partaken of no
food since an early dinner. The prospect of having him for a guest put
rather a damper on the spirits of the
company, for he was nothing as “a gay
and festive cuss," being as great a
formalist, as the Scotch covenanter
who asked a blessing on being about
to kiss his sweetheart.
Opportunity
w:is
taken to covertly smuggle the
bowl of egg-nog into the hack room,
and us it was, the only contraband
article present, serenity was restored
as soon
as it was out of the way.
After the solemn iDvoeationof a blessing by the deacon, the feast began, and
progressed as satisfactorily as could
have been expected with such a skeleton in the closet.
Hut the bowl of
egg-nog stuck in every gizzard. It
was too bail that it should remain in
the back room wasting its sweetness
on the desert air.
At length oue of the clerks, with a
knowing w ink, asked the chief if there
w as not a bowl of
cold custard in the
hack room, lie was answered
by a
deprecatory and cautionary look, but
it was too late. The deacon had
heard the question and answered, “If
you have, bring it in. for I am particularly fond of custard.” (>f course there
was no
backing out possible now, and
so the “cold custard”
was
brought in
and with much misgiving served out
to (he
company.
Kvery one expected
that the ilcacoa would instantly detect
what it was, when there would have
been a big rumpus and no mistake;
but lie was more unsophisticated than
they suspected, for lie had never tasted
egg-nog in his life. Some consternation was experienced when lie
passed
up a t>owl for his rations, saving lie
liked to soak bread in it ami cat it with
a spoon,
for while they imagined he
might uilimatelv tie paciticated as to
the mere presence of the insidious
fluid, they kin-w he would never forgive their allowing him to get drunk
on

it

unwittingly

I ins

seemed

<

I'

ai,

likely

ailtlli;;

Ulill

11

\v;is

lilt*

best custard In* had ever tasted in In-,
\\ lieu lie got through lie sal
life.
down bv Hie hot stove, and as he bad
been riding all day in the cold, and
was dulled
to ins hones, lie soon began to experience the ronihinrd intl'ienee of thawing out ainl becoming
permeated with a large‘lose of an me
accustomed stimulant, "How strangely 1 lee!.
he said ; "it is
astonishing
what a curious elfeet is produced by
hilsitting at a hot lire alter getting
led through liy riding all day in the
eold. finishing his sentence by a very
s ion
ominous \ awn.
lie would have
lallen on the lloor had not one of the
clerks held him
up. and then with a
long pull, a strong pull, and a pull
altogether, a successful effort was
made to g' t him on a
lounge in the
back room, where lie
instant.y sank
into a drunken stupor,
it is scarcely
necessary to say the hoy s took advantage of the circumstance to have their
high old time to their heart's content.
I he deae m failed to put in his
appearance next morning at Ins favorite
church, being t.«i lutsily engaged in
sleeping off the elfccts of cold custard,
a job which he did not
get through
with till late in the afternoon,
lie
never suspected the cause of his hui,r
slumber, but attributed it to the ctfects
of cold and fatigue. Finding, on cnipnry, that the custard had been made
in lhi‘ store. In* asked tor the
receipt
for making it, as lie wished his sister
to make some at home, and a formula
was given him selected from a cookery
book, hut she never was able to make
He said it didn't
any to suit him.
taste at all like that he had eaten at
the store, as it was not likely it would
seeing tuat there was no li.pior in it.
It yvas a favorite boast of his that during his entire life not a drop of sp •nous Iiipior had ever entered his in >ul i.
and the worthy deacon died with that
delusion. And this is the true story
of llow a deacon got corned.

Helps Those. Etc.

(iail Hamilton, in the New York Inthis:
‘I suppose we ought to expect poor
people to he cantankerous, for the fact
<>f provertv in a country like this i> a
presumption of defect. The land is

dependent, says

1

broad, food is plentiful, labor scantv
and high, government iu-t and almost
impalpable. What doth hinder anv man
from earning his own living? Illness
may come; sudden calamity may fall.
Against these even every energy may Inpowerless ; hut, apart from this, it i-to he
assumed that he who fails, does so because
he lacks wisdom, and not opportunity.
And tin- -nine weakness which prevented him from grasping the opportune
prevents him from keeping hold ot it
after it is put in his hand. Once in a
while, once in a great while, a timeh
succor avails in a moment of temporary
weakness or averts the consetjueure ol a
mistake, and the man starts ahead at a
swinging pace. But uftener the le-ultc
seem to indicate that it is of verv
littluso to help poor people who cannot held
themselves. The kingdom of pauperism
i- within them. The very cause that
made them |*oor keep them poor. It inot that society hears down hard upon
them.
It is that they areself-indulgent.
If you sec a widow and live ehildteu
shivering over a few embers von pin
them, and you must send them coal :
hut you cannot help feeling a wrathful

contempt at knowing that they all went
to the
photographer's yesterday and h cl
their pictures taken,
after buving
couple of twenty-five cent brooches, on
the way, to adorn themselves withal.
The verv things that you yourself would
hesitate to do, on account of the expense

people who arc partially dependent on
your charity will do without hesitation.
Where you will practice a natural,
cheerful, unthinking self-denial, tlu \
will practice au equally cheerful mid unthinking self-indulgence. The lemuaut-

ot bread that you

dry

in the oven and
throw away.
The fragmentary vest-sleeve that \o’u
lashion into a tlat-imn holder they put
into the rag-bag and buy cloth for thenholder*. When- vou rise at •'> they Intill hall-pa-t 7.
Where you walk, the.
ride. Where you pray and watch and
strive to tio your work throughly, th.-v
saveforlutureu.se

are

to lie the inevitable result, however, as when he had
finished ins ImjwI he passed it up for a
ac-vuim

God

they

with anything that will anThat is the reason whv people

content

swer.
...

i..

....

i- strong and willing to work ran -upport him-elf and all the family he ouglu
to have.
This is not u sentimental or picturesque view to take ot poverty, hut, -o I i:
a- my observation goes, it i„ a true one.
1 have been tar ottener surprised to
1»• *\v the* will to work triumph- over obstacles. then I have to -e,obstlietetri lllllph over the will to work.
Uigju
and lelt are Women with infant children,
incapable, invalid or di—ipated hubamts, surmounting hindi an- ••- and earning not only a living, but a competent
b\ #bei*r pluck, or. if that i- not au admi--ible Word, will. I -re- them with
I'iditlerent health, hut hard* -«• 11- r« •!:
anee and creditable
pride. bv -t» ad\ in
di-trv. Inlying and building tioii-e-,
lifting mortgage-, growing giadualiv
and siirels into prominent and perm a ieiit re-pe*lability ;
while* other-, who
started with apparent equal or superior

advantage-, falter, fail, -imply

trout in
d'deuccof techicne — ot purpose
\\
pit V them, but We also de-pi-e them.
Lvery healthy iniml inu-t <lc-pi-e (h f
trait which permits a man or woman

prefer ignoble ease to adigniti l though
hardly earned independence*; which
permits the day laborer t'» live bountifully i»ii to-day '« wages, without lav inj

by any stoic tor the morrow, on vvh eh
he cannot work.
Why even tin* be.i-i
ot
the held know
better than that.
Hava w e been all our lifetime reading
the failles of bees and butteri-, of ladvbugs and ants, to think now it i- pretix
and pathetic and not disgraceful tor
man lobe shivering like a iadv■•bug
tne Winter time, tor whi. li he ha- m
no provision.'' Wheu 1 see how
impi >\
(1 lit 1 y people will -pend their money in
the tace ot possible want and certain
need of economy, I question
whether
our ehaiite- have not
their unwhohmie-lde.
It every man knew th at lie
must * am lus bread or go without it.
W.Ulld he not he more diilgVill to earn,
and more « -.ireful not to w aste w hat
did not waul? If a drunkard knew tna.
ho children would st arve unle-- he leal
ilieni. would In* not put a stronger curb
in- appetite than
n
he
now, when
thev will be taken care of alter a
know
la-liion ? Tin* experiment never will he
tried, tor nobody i- -trietly logical, or
will -ee suffering without relieving ii.
whoever i- to blam lor it, or i- confirmed in hi- sin- thereby; but if chat ity
while holding our relief in one hand
They tell a good store concerning would give a good -baking up with the
Senator <’.inkling, which we fear, how- other, it might be just as serviceable ato paint pauperiam always, in an interever, .uust he taken with a few
grains
and a romantic condition.
ol -all. It is said lie is a
great lover ot esting
the manly art anil can put on the gloves
with any member of Congress.
Some
Johnsv
Ci.km.
Among the manv
of his colleagues, were probably still
smarting under his vigorous blows, laid notable persons al the inauguration oi
a trap for him. into which the
Senator President limit was John L. Clem,
fell immediately. One evening they of the Twenty-fourth l nited Statcvisited his room and introduced to him Iiifaiitrv, who reached here a few days
since from his regiment at Fort Urown,
a gentleman
newly elected to Congress.
The conversation was carefully piloted Texas, in order to place in the National
an invalid soldier.
Lieutenin the direction of ‘Muscular Christian- Asylum
and the result was. that Mr. ant Clem has a national reputation, and
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hellion Record,'and in ‘Lossing's
ring with
of the Civil

it

HU

Conflict in America.’
lory
‘Little Johnny Clem, the Drummer
Hoy of Chickamanga,' at which battle
he laid aside his drum and assumed the
| musket the entire day. During the
retirement of the Union army from the
field he then performed a yuerre tie mart
upon aCotone! of a Texan regiment wln>
had ridden up with a drawn -.word demanding his surrender, bv suddenly
\ swinging up his musket from an order
j arms and emptying the saddle of his
assailant. This daring act of one -o
I young sent his name living through the
He afterwards had his little
|I country.
horse killed under him, and was wounded
in
the shoulder at the same time,
ter.
j
at
Atlanta, whilst delivering a dis| patch Irotn Major General Thomas to
It is a ban I word to General Logan. He entered the armv
Good-Bys.
Some
speak.
may laugh that it should in May, 1861, before he teas ten years
be. but let them. Icy hearts are never \ of aye. as a drummer boy, and served
kind. It is a word that lias choked i with distinction to the end of the war.
many an utterance, and started many during which time he was present at
a tear.
The hand is clasped, the word \ Shiloh, and at nearly every other battle
is spoken, and we put and are out in which the army of the Cumberland
on the ocean of time—we
go to meci I was engaged, lie is the youngest olagain—when? God only knows. It j ticer ever cotnmisioned in the United
mav be soon, and it
may l>e never!— | States Army and Lossing's History
lake care that your good bve be not j speaks of him as the
youngest person,
a cold one—it
may be the last vou cun i ol whom we have any account, tha
give. Ere you meet again. Death's ever bore arm- in battle either in tincold hand may have closed his eves anil ! country or in
£urope; and his military
chained his lips forever. Ah! he mav record is a matter of
history u|>oii tilehave died thinking you loved him not. of war Department.
Considering his
Again, it may he a long separation,
years, he is without a peer, either in
friends crowd ou and give yon their the old world or in the now.—[IUusA
bauds. How do yon deteoi i.i each inyton Star.
good bye the love that Ungers there;
and how may yon hear with vou the
A Connecticut paper solemnly assert
memory of these parting words many
days? We must often separate. Teat j that a man fractured the ceiling ju-t
not
yourself away with a uarelest above a chair in winch tliere hail been
a bot poker.
boldness that defies all
love, bu placed
make your words
linger—give
yom
heart full utterance—and if tears fall,
I The maddest man in Camden is Snvit
what of it? Tears are not unmanly.
He wound up his clock regularly eif
night for Hlteen years, and then disA
Almanacs were first published in 1441.
ered that it was au eight-day clock. \

their boxing gloves on. At first the
stranger acted a little awkward, but
alter a time warmed to bis work and
polished off the Senator in the most
approved style. After the vanquished
Conkling had partially recovered from
the hard u-agu he had received he was
introduced once more to his combatant,
who this time bore the name of Joseph
Coburn, whose name he had oulv to
hear to account for his defeat.
The
New York Senator has foresworn -parting. It is said Joe Coburn did not play
his part with out considerable credit, his
extreme modesty being the only defect
in liis assumed Congressional charac-

as

On Monday, Rangor voted not to loan its
at the proposed
credit in aid of the Aroostook Railroad by |
passengers and
a vote of 1117 to 2IS.

<TI)f tCUsmorth 3.mrr\ran.

disembarked.
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We exchange heartfelt sympathy and
condolence with the Whiy «t* Courier,
because people tri/I vote a* they have a
mind to.

THE Q3VEEX0B.

Several of our citizen* noticed a shock
VROCLAMATIOX.
In humble recognition of onr dependent ujv of an
earthquake about half past nine
on Almighty t»od. who ha* so graciously reWe thought
membered us in the abundance of His loving o'clock Saturday night.
* n
kindness and tender mercies. 1 do, w ith tin the shock
-vim
Monday.
advice of the Executive Council, appoint
I

*•

:tts tat zt arm niit
day
public Fa-ting, Humiliation and
Prayvr. and n-«*omim ml it- approp riat«- oh
-« r\am
-by all the people of th- >tat*\ (*on-e*-rating th- day to prayer and -uppli* -ation, that
w. may b*- strength* m-d in all upright pur|*o« -ami
every nobl«* endeavor, and mimiful «*1
those w hom misfortune ami sorrow have mud*
do*er\ ing our kimilv sympathies. let u- m
forg.t th-'-c art- of charity and go«**l will uhi*l
|riv* to life it.- high*--t joy. and lift tin- thought*
in holy commuunation with th.- (in at (iiveroi
T272::aT. tsx

The town*

of

a- a

third of this amount h

Publicity

good.

Halls

of

Congress.

of the

given to any who might w i*h
a*certaln the nature of the husine** thus
transacted. There ought to he nothing in
mission

were

to

the Congressional coni mitt ee-room which
will not hear the open light of day ; and
the satisfaction of knowing, or ot being

Ellsworth has Voted.
a

the

1.. obtained.

Coiigre**men and to the public, if al
the door* were flirowu open, and f ree ad-1

endary of Mate.

last

in

i*

to

Ity

Wednesday

of tin* Penob-

and action* of Congre**ional committees.
We believe it would Ik* a protection, both

«

On

route

great evil* growing out of
the method of doing hu*in« ** in Congress
i* the stcrtc/ attendant on the deliberation*
One

**1- not this the Fa*t that I have cho-'-n!' t«
1-...M- the bonds of wirkedne—. to Uthio tin
heavy burd'-n-. ami to l.t the oppress'-d g*
fn «. ami that ye break « very yok*
I- it m*l
t
deal thy bread to the hungry, and that tlnm
brill" the j*o*>r that an- ea-t out. t«► thy hou-e?*
Given at the Council chaniU r. in Augn-ta
thi- tweuty tifth day of March. iu th*
ight hum!
y ar of our I.**rd. on* thou-,md
n *1 ami seventy-three. ami *-f th*
lm!<liendence of tbet nited States of Americi
tin ninetv-seventh.
>ll»\EY PEUH \M.
the <iov.-roor.
<»i* *m.i <«. m A' Y. S

along the

scot Ray and River Railroad are voting live
per cent, of their valuation in ail of the
same.
New York panic* offer t » huild the
whole line, it s; nun j.. r.ii*c>I
On.-

«

all

able to know. ju*t what i* going on would
he very great to the people.
If would likew i*e obviate all ocea.*fon for

Citizen** Caucus

held for the purpose of nominating
candidates for Mayor and Judge of the
w.i-

ra*h and unfounded

Police Court. Monroe Young am! Geo. S.
Peter- were the nominees, receiving 10*

It

*uspieion.

would

destroy the upportunity for any impropi r
combination a* to j»« nding measure* whi- h
tes each.
On Saturday, a Republican
might originate in com« alinent. hut whi. h
aum- w a- held, who nominated
F
John

(
Y\

...a, )-

for Judge
l.N votes.

..

\i

«

unanimously

i-

ii.

Two Me. Central Conduct-

were there who notified the crowd
that the train would not atop. But Super*
Intcndent Furbur ol the B. A M. explained
the situation to those present and provided

would never be able to timl birth umler the

..

Itllhl

i-

u',

1

tlii*

w.

.Li

--

t,

and each received

|
j

llarnois-t'ondainine
him up. Sept. HI. 1H71. Volgin's father
hypochondriac, imagined that lie was
turning into a turkey, and refused to rqdv

cut

was

j

j
;

!
j
j

|
I

!

j

1

<

i
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Silver

Wedding.

1! vvMi»xi». V li
Mar. 2'. l»7:i.
Mi:. Finnu: -The friends of Kcv. Mr.
and Mrs. s. Bnwker id ilayniond. X. H..
the Parsonage in large numthe 2l*t of March, to congratulate
the 2.’>t li anniversary of their marbeautiful silver service, and other

n**emt»b-d at

bers.

«»n

tlnm

on

|

I be boy lias bad a rudimentary third
eye-lid distinctly marked. When I showed
it to the worthy Mr. Bravais. who stoutly
what
now.

The

hoy lias, moreover, what is either a
rudimentary w ing, or else a w retched de-

>

<

m

......

Correspondence.

■

—

formity.

ing incident which may be of

ti-«*

to wom-

who are not familiar with all the di-abilities which appertain to their -ex.
" * took the ears on tin* Maine « mitral
road, at llangor. on Thur-day morning.
Teh. 27th. While we were waiting in the
car for the train to -fart,
a young man
with a business air. book ami p* noil in
band, came through the ear to s* 11 Accident Insurance policies, reading as he
walked aloug, the conditions, w nich were
besides the amount paid in • ;»-** of a*-.
dent, resulting in the death *»t the insured,
a *|M*eifled sum called
Indemnity for w ant
of time in case o| accident not rc-ultiug m
death. A lady in the next seat -aid she
would Ik* insured tor four days, and the
agent proceeded to make out her |n*li«
ami -he to count out the money.
When
the hu-ine-s was nearly concluded. I turned ami said to her,
**u w ill get
nothing
! b>r your time if you meet w ith an accident.
In-uratice
s
,
compani* pay IT a « only
when they are killed." She turned to tinagent ami asked if tliat wa- the case. lie
replied that It was true of all Insurance
companies. The reason he gave w as that
all women are suppo-ed to be
provided
f r. and their time of little
consequence.
The la*ly replied that wa- pi-t what *di**
wi-licd to he ln-ured for; her time was of
consequence to her, while she cared nothiiig for the money that w >uld be paid to
her relatives after -he was dead. So the
money was not paid over fur an accident
in-urance.
The agent l«*ft th«* car. 1 iuding
hi- business ruined for that time.
No
doubt the same thing is being done every
in
hundreds of d**i*ot.- and car*, and
day
therefore I mention this instance, hoping
to put women on their guard again-t -ueh
swindlers.
en

••

••

••

So. we must discard the word little, bedo not live in Boston or New

cause wc

Nevertheless, that

ble, neatly

printed (we

making thia connection with the B. A M.
Accordingly, as a means of testing the
racy, admira- right of the Maine Central to refuse con-

would write little if

dared) sheet, the Seaside Oracle,

ways welcome.

is al-

the 17th of March, the B. 4 M.
morning train after crossing Fore river
jritlge, ran up to the Maine Central track
nection,

on

—.Senator Bontwell
left to-day for
Charleston, S. C., accompanied by his wife
and daughter, and expects to pass two or
three weeks in traveling in a more genial
climate. Senator Morrill of Maine ac-

companied them.

Capt. Jerome Katon, making the trip in
twenty and one half hours, and would
have eomo quicker if his jib-boom bail not
been carried away.
—In the case of

malpractice,

ousiderable damage w.i*
in**
I*ong I *l.iml. by tin* storm > it ird.iv l.; h*.
The waves vv.-r** r- ported having ’wa-linl
portion* of tii• h< a« h*-* a' IIu kaaay I-. u.d
and I.ong Bram h very fiadly.
h
im
1*• w* «»n I.'M k I
*land. vveie overt!'*w 1 t
great depth, and all tie *mall bu lges mi
f.ie railroad* h- t we**
Hunt* r
P
nh|
Jamaica. I.. I
wa re
floated oil*.
p|i e
track* were covered with water am! in
many places washed away.
V train of ears barely •
aped lr«*m
gulfment by the pr»****nce of mind ut the
the
who.
baling
engineer,
bridge mar
Jamaica, sinking under his |«x•■•motive.
Hit on the full h**:id of steam
i-t tti tine
to pull the p.l**e:ig*T
u "Ut'dfln*
h i*m
made by the giving away *d the l»i,|g.-,
the structure faling to p;e.
and tl atingofl'a* the rear wheel* of the pa*.*eng* r

w

car

were

on

to

f-
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to

a

—
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making Kxrelwi
'l‘r- U
Ib'j't f«»r

w

Whig.
t-il-kllowu ea-e of tb-orge
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tri»-d. ia*t tall,
'■

w

lu-n

hers.
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••out niti.
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Hancock Hall, Ellsworth,

fol-
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M li:rf Hi. <>ik lliink-.
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I 1. ii
know it,
1
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»
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J
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!
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*
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tin- jure disagreed.

III.
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to n.
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Apr.
Wednesday,
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Mr.
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1st & 2d.

Talente l A.-tut.

an

Josh*
1

Hooth,

rtiar.i/

\\

ter

a

(\

IN»|m>,

Ion.

p ported

by .1 powerful and I ;i. ,rj4,,..
brnnitlr C'oan.anjr, with fell

■

*>n

Ti/*--•: ijr t.v ?n iii<
ttir:. 1
^ 11ram 1 111

w,

111

aiioIa ..
<•.•trm.ii. ni for

1

r*

1,

ree

I*rin.i:i

I >u

1

Orchestra vV brass band.

I'll! K\ IMIMill.
Am.-n.An Jounuliiiu—<•■ nn.m :m.| Friui.r
.Military I'oin r-.—utli. V w II K.k-.

‘“‘lbiK eleven

.• tl ..i« foi
foi t i,:
tie- d.-tendant.
It appears that (luring the
war Delaney w a* a substitute
broker and
f-"ind him.elf m the hand* of a out t-m irt.ai at t\ a-fiingtou. aiel -liortlr
after in tin1
11
ril V II
State IVison. «!,.
|,e
w a. ... to ton i, a, s
itnpi isonm-nt,
n,d also ord.-red to
p ,y a line of $pi
He desired to be re leased;
be
sought
the -ervire.
t I lari u * AUletl of
Vug.-,,
w b"
lor a -I ipalati I *um. w a- to
pr-ieure
freedom In
w i,
irty days. |
I* * t-d m Al len’- hand.'.
Ibis was ree.oer.-.l Irom In. baud, and pa--. ,| into Maker
...
leun-t-l.
I Vl,1111.1 tu g in a -nit
against him to reeov. r it. Hi- wife n,
lielaney gave the in-mey to her and it i*
not Ills.
I).-!alley alleges that she wa. to
u-e It in
obtaining hi- pardon, and there
tin- m oter stands.
John S. Abbott ot
lb.-ton was eotm-el for the
plaintiff and
lla.ei ap|e are.1 tor hit.If
The jury wa" it
I- r :s\ night and am-- in >
iturday
in-.ruing unable to agree, uid. it i- -aid.
.•alt l.ng a- t.efor.-,
lev.-n for tie- plaint iff
and one lor tin- defendant.

■

ii-

1IMITM

Iteautifal

Miss

lA.rinu.

'•'in.-

<5i

The

—

was

..

>t

»l.l>

have

o

Magazines.

lowing:—

g'sssi in money- in Maker’s hands.
Kate I tel aney. the former wife ».f the
plaintitl. re-i-ted tin- laiin ot the plaintiff,
a*

3

l

1 "Ver

liming the money

•*

$cto Abbfrtisrmrnts.

New

Ih'laney
.lo-eph Maker, a inemher of
the Kennel. liar, ha- been on trial at Augusta for several day* and I* just finished,
i'll
aefioti » as hroiighl by lielanev f.> re-

el

1 A .b’fiiiwMii, r»»rilaml. Foot
huir*:(t. \\
MniHoti. Auburn,
M 4t bin,
\V,„. Never*,

j

<

..

The other parts

ir.

BATCHELOR S HAIR DYE.
Thn a p lend id Hair I >yo is the beat in the w«
The only True and Perfect Ove. llarnil.-- |;,
able and In-l.-intaueoii- ;
nodisappointment n>>
dieiiio.i-tint-* or unpleasant otior. Itemedieill r!fe< io ..f I..id dye- and wa#h«"*. Produce- iwu,
I'Ivtm \ a feu per b Black ok Nati iul |ih<-«
! and lea\e« Uie hair i.kan.
»
am> krai m
Ihe genuine ttsned W. A. B
heier. >.»ld
l>ruggist«.
-i> no 4G-I\
< HAS. BATCHK! • *U,
Prop. N \

ton, Sml.

it after It wa* placed there.
All that
-word I* the «teel—the

The

Murcli. Sumner. Tool Holder; F.

•’

tturr. Rr- tver, \pparatus for
moving
Itarreis \\ R. M.,i o. < Irono, Ma* hint- for

remains of the

ilurahle part
ret nr.I to du-t.-

Me.

gor.

< nine
there, hut it is ei ident from tin* mark
oftime iijHin it that it lias been there
many

mo-t

amt

:,KS:

white

tin- week ending Mar. 4th, l*s7:t.
Reported
hi \\ in. Franklin
Seavey, Solicitor of l’at- nts Rim-s* |!lo, k. 17
Main Street. Ran-

vicinity

over

J'

;y«n'7

jackass.

cedar stump, inserted in the ground.
It is
hard telling w hence and how this sword

inn.i

i,1'

burry up—the

'Ir. Samuel Stciens. Fort Kent, has in
hi- posession the relics of a French sword
w hieli w as found in
the
under a

tr«s<>

''V,'

rina.’l)

past

i In* <*•>«!nr

“,'‘lon Man>

Srhenrk'i. Pulmonic
is aneapector.nl
who h .loos not contain Syrup
any
nor anything
ap ulat.nl lo check s coughopium,
suddenly
chenck.s Seaweed tonic dissolves
the foo.l
esiae. with the gastric ju„.0
,llp
„
gest. eas,l} nourishes the ,i,in„
cr. ales
Iheallliy circulation ol ihe I,i.m,| when the how
1,111
are
..stive
-lop your
skin
sallow
sml the
i
i- .,i
Noali held up with the answer, |UP.u* habit. .Shrnok’# Mandrake patient
|*,iu are r.II. red. TMc-t* mi-diem*** are in p ued i.v |»
‘t ome,
animals are all in aud>4 IIK.M K at SON, Norihea.-l
corner t.f
except the
uul ah M street*. I’htla Pa .and lor -ale b.
(. Ooodw in h ( o. A** Hanover at. Bo-ion
I
; t Hour} H «dl<*g>- place N. V.. WholesalKor »alebjr Hruggtats generally.
Patents Issued to Maine inventors tor
*p .in, Pm,

in tile Cortland and Rochester Raili'".i I.
lie was about 17 years of age, and
b ales a w Mow ami many warm friends to
mourn his loss.

.r**

"

S'* Jfr

now are of an
indefinable color,
tin1 hdiow ing
dialogue seems very natural:
Passenger who wants to get aboard
•No,*li. .top >ot,r ark.’ Noah
probably
tell a little indignant and
did not slop.
Again lie hailed—*Noah,
ark.

rector

Vi

win,,.f

*cl",u

JL0*1

I he Halt lord horse-ears in the
wiutet
pie-cut such a ridiculous .appearance
with their covers, that once were

hut

»"•
';o:,Kh
It locks up

the.l,|oo.|,hemor

the bowels sometimes ",ti»«
loose, tongue coated, pain m u„
*'la,|c.
feeling sometimes very restless
“r
drowsy. ,be lood that taken lies
stomach accompanied with aeidily amt
„i
''
wind. These symptoms usually
origin,,„
• disordered condition
of Hie stoma, n or
tve. Persons so affected it the, take
..ne or
teavy colds and if the cough in these case, i„,
*‘«l'P'd. the lungs, liver and stoma, h
etaff and remain torpid
inactive and
Uie patient is aware or his
situation the lung,
«“d ulcerated and death is ..

he restored

sufferer for

■'

Patient.

°*

complaining

are now

,1‘

and\irfarf ***
,,.u',e^

,hf.v«ry
..i .w'j-r,

a- t
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,-n
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BOSTON ON FIRE ! !

It. u, r
v|.riA Ann,null
lr, l.m,|.
With ill the
en.-i .»f th
,';nt f
nr? *^1
1 Mi April iminU-r of
ni l. am. Ni «",..ii'v"v
T-* •'«»IX .'tide W 1
l.im- a r.■nuirkal.l-upph of-pint. ,| aii ! nl. i"••reamin* Farce, eutiilu*!
I.m.mu pi|-r-.
I'm,, n> iv -nil n..t.N ar.
in.—In in Vmi
'o m
in, m l m
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Knpli-hnmn.
I :,. turiiMT :, Mr. Krr.ii'rii 11
IN rkm'--tor> ,f
ro|. ,,r It..- l/.-t Ul.ram hi, h
ri.
oj»,,i- w ith a .I,,-, :m,l :i,','ur:il.- p i,
tut.* ,-f th. fm,
1 :irn. -i ,,f 1, .ok-m.'iton- in
N m 1
.rk.-ity, m l uiv. hint- of k.-ptom.inin
v .’iriou,
:u; 1
oth. r "in*»1. rii uupr, i. tn. ni,.
lilmiHinn
rta.. It< ten e«| Heat* i» c
I h.‘ l At hr, In Mr. F.
Ilunminl.
kn .nii huni»ri.t, .m l .utlior of tl,.
I
k- l>* For n!<* at Wit i(»IN
I >1 u.,- «?
-H.ippi
i,
In.'iiulit"!.k,,
m th. tonn of m Atitoti,.—
H
U. li.Wh. he.. fi.Mine- .\.
ur Apiiy. 1-umninu with th.' I.irtti of th. |„
1 h* r*- ar>- two pn|» r« of
natural luMorv -ort
mi parti. u!ar.
ntit!• i -**.»m.
it- I 11 ,%.
know n,*' i- \« r\ fu tin) mi
mail) pia. -. Mr. I
Vppleton ha-a quaint amithoughtful
;• i,
lit It 1*. i
I lie 1 'A
M ilk-."
I I|i p i» ,i ,i\-t. !
th*- in.milk'-*liHtri' t- l#\ tii.- hit.
j-re.l1
«m*m
t
W e|w.,rth l.oriiik'. atul
quite -u* --ful
f'»r what is tl;, ; i;.,1 i M
»:
\\
I
15. Mann.
Mr. i
>.
V -ku--.
t|,.
I:
undei-i^ned hav tiu' len-ed and fitted hi.
tii.-h p pul.he. \pre--imi
'*!
I
UoiH
f.,r itIB. t'OIBH ! BT>1 a
s J i
Main St.
'll
p is t io n,. >i
ire now
I
I
M
\. I i
i
prepared (•> «!■» nil Win !- t.f w k
*ticb us,
,niu Miiler. th*- a• il- ii.u-e-1 an*! mu« h-prais. ii.
••ntnl.ut* a -h**rt im». in on \\.-tim-ter A
House.
% e*«e !.
: an.I < aroliii. M. Ib w in* haanother. \* rv
< ariltfgp.
klgn painting.
tp-i. ami niu-i. ..] ami -r:«. fill.
ail.-.J -Wh.it
€- raining
til- • *ak I hink-.**
€. I a * I n v.
III. Mtl-ie He view, a new
-I- part in* ut. ui •.
un u- ii...'» -fieri' ami iustni.
1% bite-w .olihig
■'4|M-r.h.iuging
tu.- u e«.nuts ..f n. w iiiii«i* al
pui.li. in-ii- : ami
hrfUoiiiluing. Ac. Ac. Hard. « «M»«I
th- ••He
-!• p.irtim nt- in
-pint. .| .«- u-u tl. • »f n.! k:nil-t tlnivhed in t!
1 h* e.f’orial infi-min. fion- tiniprj be- »t»|e
mouth ar*- two.
the Art. Is* H <-rk dune at »h 11 not.
—fie ilr*t •oiisi.l. rin^ the
important question j
iMnitation-■ t k'o\enuneiit. with an imi-'
reu-.>nahle rate*, and wv hop* by »tru t alteu
<1- utal a--* rtion that f!»•-r* ar* tw.. -id,- n* tie
ii<*n to bu*lu*»» to merit a liberal -Mure
j
4*ak---Aine- •;u*-tioii; ami tin- Kvimiru r In-:
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The Dutch Boor and His Hors*.
When I w as a small bo\ „m,| |;ij|m
Iiurritt, mid went to school, too x,*,„ng
to read. I heard a
thing read ot a'horse

1

>mu«*

that made hoth luv clieeks wet with hot
tear*.
I he man who owned the horse
lived at the t ape ot tin.,,)
Hope, uml
w i. called a Hutch boor
or poor man of
I hit' ll blood, w ho w it* horn on the soil
ot that hot land, and tilled it w
ith the
plough and Ime. He wa- a kind man at
l-'-art, though rough in look and speech,
lie loved his horse and she loved
him.
and was w ith him by day and near him
io night. Hie w its proud to have him

her back, and would dash
through

on

amps, pond*, and the, it ho wished Tf.
Mut one day came that wa* to
prov e the
ttiith and love of her stout heart, and the
'■'•I'd ..tail.
A great storm came
dow n on the *ea. The waves roared
-w

t

s

f

—

0. B.

■'

Bridge, Alden

H.

Bellatty.

l in- U-riutiful ( hnmiolith.
unkim s« k.*’
*•> livMMMl 1511 I I
li te* 1 to ,-v.n
p r*
K< ii*wal am! N.-w >ul>s* rim r t*. *•«
l ilt I.utKKiv lN**rObm k -KoaiiKin
»|.f v\i>
Ni w“ f..r 1-;;. at >4.--,; or at
It appear* that the ••rubber*’ oi the Libth. 4 In*.-'
uiohth. will !»• furnish*-.I. haml-om. lv tnoiiiifI*o*t
w
<
as
Office
erty
n ST KKi'EIVK!> FIJOM
Joseph arr. L*q..
••'!. r* a.|v f .r fruininif. Si/. M\U.
i
\*!.lr.
of tin* city. Special Agent of the Post : and rose a- w ith rage at the winds, th it
A. C«**.I llMiK. Kusiliess Aift-nt,
-mote them w ith all their
Office Department, and th** alta r :* a
The
might.
14.5 Washiiuftoii •'t., Holton.
R a r/n
.'loud. Mapped them with black
warning to careless lb**tiua*t. r*.
Tie
wings. < ir. of Ibuil.Kis ISkiith!'ubli*her«.
Post oilicc at Liberty ha* b.;«*u kept bv
per >< hooner I*UIN< F.«*s,
Night drew near, ami it wa* a -.-cue to | rm:
mvkui.am) M"\tiiia p»h Afuii..—
make one quake with fear.
proxy. Mr. kuowltou. a tra*b r. being
Right in "• \iM-*-- r.mwe.l satisfa.tion. a-w* turn
tlie midst of all this
Po*tma*ter. while tl»** dutie* of tin* otli.?•
r th•
mm. re.tin-pa-*
rage and roar of
*.f this truly Am. ri-:
were pci forme*! hv a woman, at her hmj*e.
wind and sea, a great
m |m ri.**h. al. th*April number of whi* h has
ship, with sailh**«
u mad** «»t
flit and helm gone, came in
just r.-iM-httl ii-. If w* do not alw ays r*-ml» r it
Frequent complaint* hiving
It
sight.
tli* lull ami eoinpl.'te
the loose manner in winch it w.i*
praise w<- ar* willing t*.
kept. rode on the high, white waves, straight be-1*»W"
Yellow Coni.
Oil -u* ll issue* IL* tile OU*‘
M r. *’arr proceeded :«» make .11. inv « *?iga- i on a reel
U*fore Us, it Is
of rock- too far Irotn shore tn
!- au-e the -flavor of tile
4 *.asf i- n*.t
l'aeifie
lion. Mopping incognito in tne village,
n
For sale LuW b>
h with a lope. The
ship w a. lull of a- pungent; hut. take it all in ail, it- devuti-m
he visited the l’ »*t nifh-.* and ft.uud no 1
th*- d* ve|upim-nt of tin- eoimtrv.
y oung and old, whose cries for
or. in otli*-r
I t*.
kelp
difficulty in abstracting quite a number of onld
wor.|,.
the
solid •*|«»rk ami b. an-” .-U in.-iit. |
be heard, loud a* was the voice of
it-mi-.
-cie- o.-nmg. ;1n,.r
wuriug me
alw.iv- a
rt it-. If. ami more -«> in thi, nimi.
* ill'll
LMmiis \V*TO
the arrival ul the mail, he culled again an 1
^OIIO Jlkl1
t-T Ilian lia-U n tin-1 a-e f.,r -ninetiluc
Bu> k-jtort, March
pu-t
1-7:5.
tin' -In'll ol' egg'-. There was mi
4w i4
took aw ay the mail : ig w lie It w a- r.u ewood [1 liara.-t. r i- ill.- iqx-uing article, m
time
to
liebuild
a
raft.
left
..
The
Agricultural
waves
le-sly
alifornia." hi
t'apacitv
exposed. 1'lic next morning he !•
called n|M>n the Pustm:i-tcr, w ho Matad 1
u|>fil mi the ship like great white lie- n -te.l author. -I. ltoss Brow to-;
:,p,- II -n
Wolves bent upon their
li.-pop hip ail most iutep-stin,
to him that tin- mail bag had been stolen,
How J"
prey.
h -t.-rc .1
In
w,
.p,
fiction
fm\,
--(atili
lie thereupon informed him that he was vt'ttld one soul of them all be
-aved'<
mg
a
Buttetit v, "l,a.h l tiger," ami t|1(
the supposed tlmd, and a lvi-cd him to
The men on shore eould but
mam FACT! ItERS OF
look on seienth chapter of Tltrawa.” in the
j. ntiri.
re-ign w hieli lie did. A new p..-tma-ter tin' sad sight. They could give no
department.
I he lVeti-n-.. <>r >cj.llnj.-Slc II-.'
help.
will soou he appointed.— li.u'.gor H7oo.
1 le y had no boat nor rails and
a»'i "A DeologUfs Winter Walk!
Wareham Nail Co.’s Cut Nails.
their ,> -',ulr"Appl.-Thoughts for Appl.-Tim. ■'
hearts were sick in them. Then the !’>
1- a mo-t thoughtful til-hit. of
Robinson Iron Co.’s Cut Nails.
which
tinanom
I Mit'di boor was seen to lira w near at full
mou- author iiee.1 not he a-hame<l.
—flu Wednesday la-t. tie- t
>. Senate
of.iH.ctrv
AGENTS Kolt
-pei'd on Ids horse. Down ho came to Joaquin Miller contributes "Sieera.-;" I>am,
adjourned.
tin' beech, nor did
stop there one breath I" on,tell. "An Invitation;" N. W. Moor.-, Anderson 4 Wood's Cast Steel.
ot
—Maine Salmon i- selling in Boston at
time. He spoke a word to her which "tort-shallowing,." Admirers of Bret Hart.'
»i. not tail to r.-a.| tiereview of hi- ix-l hook, Old
Iron Co.’s Shovels.
she knew, and with no touch of
8150 et.s. per pound.
•ir-.
whip or
llushatu-U." Semi votir nr-pur-he da-lird in and swam the sea to
DEALERS in
"
t
artnani
A (
Publisher-.
—Hon. .lames Dixon, l S. Senator iron
o'.t."
.Il"
the .-hip's side with a
XHI
rope tied to her | st \> ra-hingtnn Street, Sal, Kranci-.s.. oh t,
Connecticut from 1857 to 1m»9. died at his
tail.
annum.
IShe wheeled and
stamped her
residence in llartlord last Tlmrsdav. at the way on the white surge with a row ol
Turth «<., cor, «f John, Mo
men to the shore.
««<»».
There she stopped
age of 58 years.
New
6biOp 1 4
but lor breath. At the soft word and
—The Goodrich murder at Brooklvn,
totieh -he knew so well -lie turned and
still remains a mystery. Several arre-t- iniee more
I. SM.VV ANIIOIIIFK
Piikms.—T Call’
ploughed through the sur»e B. liKVt'lin
ieter-o" A Brother-.
havo been made and among them, a wo- to the ship ami
Philadelphia, have I
brought back a load "if ju-t publi-hed a New Illustrated
MADE BN
K.lition ..I
man, whom,
it Is thought, know- more young and old. Once more sho stood
"BcautituI -null- and other Booms."
by J. W.
'•n tlie
beach, amidst tears of Jov that Wat-on. author of "The Outcast; anil Other Ezra
about it than she is willing to disclose.
M->.
Poems." the Illustrations being engraved from
tell from all eyes. She stood
there weak
The beat Driving Iloot that ran be
original Design- by K.lward 1.. Il. nry, K-ip.i.f
—Gold was quoted last week In New a- wet with sweat as
,,r...iu.-.-.i.
with the sea. The N.-.v York.
The liook contain-, a- one ofirFOR SALE IiV
\ oi k at 110 5-8, a higher ligure than it ha- I night tell down last on the
ship. There attraction-, the |>ocm called "Ih autiful Snow," Whltronb A
were still a few
\\ le.-e
before ruacliud since Augu-t 1870.
Hay,,..
more left on it, anil
heart—tirruig i.i.-turo- have touched tie
their cries for help caineou the wind to t.-nderest emotion of hiimamtv, ate! will never
*,l!
On Monday gold still farther advanced
Ell»i»»r,h tall..
lose
tli.
tr
to
power
awak.-n -vmpathv for tietbt shore. The mies from the
to 118 3-8.
ship unfortunate victim who-.- reue.r&e
and i--nipierced it through and through. He t.-nee tliel eloquent utterance
wi IEN YOU PAI
in other |»» m-.
1 he Post-Master General has made an
NT,
timid not hearto hear them. He
1 erhaps then-te-ver wa- a
ubc the
spoke with
poem which met
perfectly pure
a low, -ott word to his horse,
order that post-masters, w hose
such -udden and
does
lie
salary
widespread impulariti,
put
or
was
atttbuted to
maiivcelehrat.sl antic.rnot exceed 813)01) per annum, mav be per- bis haml to her neck, and seemed to
a- "Beautiful
Snow." it, highly dramatic.
a-k her if she could do it. She
manufactured by
mitted to hold local offices, -uch us Selectturned
onihm.sl with Its nrai-te-al eiiara.-ter rank-it
her head to him with a look that
meant.
among tie.-.- j-.. ti.-al etfu-ion- which will make
men, Town Clerk, etc.
&
‘II you wish it, 1 will trv.’
it a.. ,-ptahle m
He did
any ag.- and eountrv where our
Porllaad. Sr.
wi-h it, and she tried, to the last
—Hon. James Brooks is seriously ill at
language t- utid. r-too.|. The ..tie r poems are Thi“
pulse also froiu the-ame
1? '''arrant.,I Pure, and i, unsurpassed
In Body, Durability and
liv. lv
Washington. It is said his illness is the ol her heart. She walked straight out taeuv and a hearty hand, and evince
Fineness, .lino,!I
with human jov;s
HI tlie? *rji.
-empathy
result of mental anxiety, grow ing out of
and -orrow -.
1 hoti-an.i- of
young la.li.-s Hunk
All on .-hore held their breath a'
Ifc-amitul
snow
so
the
full of sympathy andswecl
the Credit Mohilier investigation.
««
sight. Shu was weak but brave. Now *utiering, that thousands of
young gentlemen
Si.,
eannot do Utter than to
ami then the white
—A proposition to enact a law punishing
buy this U-autiful
surge buried her U»«»k and present it t*>
SELLING OCT
f*>r
it is one of tin
them,
male night-walkers, has been defeated in
head; then she ro-e ami shook the brine choir** liook* of the -eason.
ami will be ucceptaout of her eyes.
Foot h v foot she near•N
the Massachusetts Legislature, it- might
by all for its well-known pictures of winter
ed the ship.
loveliness. "Beautiful
Now
the
last
man
had
Snow,*’ with handsome
be expected from its vote against Woman
The subscriber offers for sale a
choice tot ,,r
eauglit the rope. Once more she turn- Illustration-, l- Published by T. It. Peterson & Groceries,
consisting of Pork, Beef. Lard Svr
Brother*.
in om* large octavo vol- U|'.
Suffrage.—[Woman's Journal.
L’d her bead to the beach.
Philadelphia.
Shouts and ume. printed on the finest
Mola.BC, Flour. Teas. Sugars, Raisins Pure
tinted
„f all kinds, Apples, Prunes. *“
—In the Illinois Legislature, Hon. James
prayers came from it to keep up her and Umnd in Green Monaco Cloth,plate pai>er, Spires
Also
gilt top and j Lustom made Kip and Calf Bools, pi,..,,.
B. Brad well has achieved a triumph for strength. The tug was fora life she ■'i«le. with In'VhIhI boards, price Two Dollar*. ! and see for yourselves.
loved more than her own. She broke or bound in Maroon Moracco Cloth, with full
4"l3‘
K. W. AKMOI It.
the ladies
by procuring the passage her veins for it ball
*h e*. full gilt
edges, full gilt back, and be’tween ship and gdt
way
veh
d
board*.
price Three Dollars, and is for
through the House, by the large vote of shore. She could lift her feet no more.
Hale
all Bookseller*, or
For Sale.
copies of either edi101 to 30. of the bill allowing them to be
Her mane lav like black seaweed on the tion by
of it will U-sent to
any one bv the PuU
about 80 acres with good
waves while she tried
elected school-officers.—[Woman's Jourto catch one U-sliers, post-paid, on receipt of the price of the of.44'?nn1llf
buildingall kinds, and in good
repair. Cuts ,i,(.M, n.
more breath.
Then, with a groan, she edition wished by them.
nal.
t"aU”1 »b»"t
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Bush, Prime

Ambrose* Wliit«*.
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Leeds, Robinson & Go.,

Colony
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Publications.

Driving

I

Hoots,

_

Porkins, Oldtown,

—

A Max Fish.—The Chicago Time» puba long aud circumstantial statement

Prussian army, named Louis Shultz, now
residing in that city, by which, it is asserted. he has demonstrated the ability not
only of bis dog, but bis infant son to live
and move under water with as little apparent inconvenience as ex[ierienced by
amphibia. Tlie writer asserts that he lias
himself seen the boy. now scarcely six
iponths old. enter a large bath-tub. tilled
up Lipecif ily for the purpose, and, diving
to tlie bottom, remain there for several
minutes, picking up Liu of candy thrown
into tlie water by the father. The (Jog appears. from tlie account given, to b^scarcely the eijual of the child, notwithstanding that Schultz, with commendable
consideration, begau his experiments with
the canine.
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the liver stop# ih(>
rhage follow s
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Little Hunt
volt
the
Mi'kdekek
SToisea.—The argument for a in-a trial m
the case of Stokes will be heard at the
general term of the Supreme Court, on
April 22. It is now positively known that
both I.ytuan Tremaine and John 11. Townsend are out of the case, ami the onus of
argument will fall on Mr. John It. ltos
l'assos. He will have for his opponent
that experienced and astute lawyer, exJudge Beach, who was the head and front
in procuring the late conviction. The
almost universal opinion among the legal
fraternity is that the bill of exceptions
amounts to very little, and that the original
judgment will be alllrmed by the Court ot
Appeals at tlieir meeting on the first Monday ill May. It such turns out to be the
case, there I* but little hope for the interpo-itiou of exeiitive clemency, aud the
law w ill have to take it* course. Stoke*
is still buoyed up with hope, however, aud
his relatives entertain the opinion that a
new trial will be granted aud a reversal of
judgment be the result.

ex-surgeon of the

arvCmXmm,^that
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mork,

crat.t>y 1,078 majority.

an

gone,hoping

Hi* had been
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extraordinary experiment alleged

health.

under tin* linn of Dean A. Verrill
In I'.'pg
lie w as County Attorney, serving with ability for three years. lie was at one time
Representative in tin* Legislature. Sun eyor of tin* Port, and for some
Diyears

..

pulled

Wasted

K'q..

were in tin*
u*.
I‘j,e
lowlands around Hunt* r
i*«*inf. Newtown
Creek, ami that vicinity were nU.» flo.»J,*d.
and damaged. The ha*i-m<‘u:* are flooded
in lie- lower part of Williamsburg.

ill bv <>ver 1000 majority. At the same
election l..'4'j vote* were cast for the tcmperanoe camlidate for Governor and HH'j
ior the labor reform candidate. The Congressional district* all went republican in
1871. with the exception of the Fourth district. which elected W. 11. Hartmtn. demo-

an

trial, at

|s|(. and studied law with tin* eminent
lirin of W ibis ,y Fessenden. Of late years
lie was associated wiiti It. D. Vcrrill,

twenty pa**cnger*

district. Hawb y u p. .m lKenl.nl d**m
2 1 (listriot; Kellogg (rep.) and English
dem. ; 3*1 district, Starweather
rep
j and Hill item. ; 4th district. Minor rep
and Harmim (dem.)
At tlie Mat** election last spring the rc—

have beeu made by

on

SOjENOK'S
"I'P-MKH
SX-HKSCK’S

On tin

damp floor of his cell lay a wretchei
culprit named Randall, heuvilv ironed

long time, and the death of his son recently effected him severely.
Mr. Dean wasa native of Ellsworth, and
was do* fourth son of Mayor Dcaile. a
prominent resilient in that city. He graduated with high honors at Itowdoiu. Class

<

4 oanrrticut Kleetiou.

of

been

neighboring jail.

a

A1 bee for

*••

The State election in Connecticut takes
place next Monday, when a Governor,
tour minor State officers, four members of
Congress and Legislature an* to be chosen.
The candidates are. for Governor, Haven
| (.rep. Ingersoll v.d**m : for Congress, 1-t
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hither he had

to
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vs.
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his body and hollow hii
eve; vice was visible in Ids face.
Tin
painter succeeded admirahlv, and tin
of young Rupert and ltandal
portrait
with damages at one thousand dollars.
were hung side hv
side, lor •Innocence'
The defendant will tile exceptions.
and •<»mlt.’
Rut who was
voting Ru
—II 1*. Dean. Ksq., of this city, who
perl ami who was Randall?' Alas’thr
two
were one.
!
Old
Randall was ..a !
died in lloston March, AV was one ofj’orti Rupert led astray hv bad
companions [
land's most worthy and prominent citizens,
; and ending Ids life in the
ail(
lie was on hi* way home from Florida,
shameful
dungeon.
j

■

_

..

Hayward

Ho Inn I often thought of
painting , 1
counterpart—the picture of •(Juiit,’Imt nm) not found tlie
opportunity
At last he effected his
purpose by pavim
a
visit lo

lb>ckland for two weeks past amt excited
great interest, the jury this morning rendvred a verdict against Hie defendant,

l.pi*u«|r.

•

••

••

Keen lion.

started for the commons, a short distance
south of the city. The crowd was estimated at 20,000.
While a hymn was being
sung, he dropped on his knees and praved
Hi*
said false swearing had
earnestly.
l>een done against him. He then called
the minister, sheriff and attorneys to him
and whispered to them, confessing hi*
guilt. At 12.21 1*. M. the noose wa* placed
around his neck and the black c up drawn
over his face.
The dentil warrant was
then read. Smith begged the sheriff to
raise the cup lor a in mute, that he might
say a lew more words to exonerate the
parties whom he had accused. 1 his w a*
merely an excuse to gain time. \\ hat lie
said was of a rambling character.
\V hih*
still speaking the cap was again drawn
over hi* face,
tin* signal given, and the
drop fell at 12.2d. At 12 do he was pronounced dead. and the body was taken
dow n and placed in a coffin.
1'lie crowd
quickly dispersed. Some time ago Smith
rubbed croton oil on his face and person,
producing blister* which resembled *iuallpox eruptions, and complained of pains in
his hack and head.
I he jail physician.
Dr. Pope, and another ptitsiciuu i»ronouneed it a case of -mull-pox. u.d Mnitli
wa*
removed to the eruption hospital,
from which he escaped a few hours after
hi* arrival, ami wa* recaptured at an «*xpcn*e of $500 to the jailer.
Yesterday,
Smith wrot«* a *fatein< u( that he paid Dr.
for
oil and
him
croton
$72
furuUhitig
Pope
sending him to the j»e*t house. Il< -aid
that he knew lie had to die to-day. and
would not die with a lie on his lips—that
hi* statement was true, and that In* would
reassert it on the *call'oid to-day.
lie said
that Dr. Pope ha* affidavit* of othci prisoners, stating that Smith told them a
different story.
\ l»«Mto«l*<

was.

repudiates Parwiu. lie did not know
to say.
1 -aid nothing; I -ay nothing

|,4Mal«Till<> E

it

A queer *toi*v is told of two prosperous
I merchants in West limadwa\.
of
them was married, rather late in life. -oine
years ago. and. alter he and hi* wife
j two
had gone to hou-ekerping, he invited hi*
fellow-merchant to pay them a vi*it. Tfie
I latter went, and w i* mm h nli .»*d with
ttu* new wile. who append to In* very
young.
I’liey grew to in* firm friends. ||.told her he enuld not re*i*t the conviction
that lie had seen her before. at which *he
laughed, and *aid th.it wa- the iinpie**iou
obtained from all *vinpatheiie nature*,
riieir cordial relation* continued lot a
good while, and, one day. the men intile
admirer received a letter from an intimate
in lto*ton. informing him that hi* fuend
| had. some time before, inaiind an cm ntri.
woman. Mrs. -. who had tin* reputation of being several time* divore.d.
I hi* *et tin* adinirei to thinking and tracing out eiremn*tances within his knowledge. The result wa*, he discovered that
Mrs.-. the wile ot hi* friend, had. seven
own
wit*, from
> ear* before, heell h
whom he had obtained a legal divorc**. j..r
g,M,d and siiftleient rea*«»n, *1\ month*
alt»*r their union,
\n\iou* t«> enrrohorat*
1
went to Mr«
She i
live, and without hesitation added that *h«r«
ogni/* d him from the fjr*t. hut did not
arc to impait
any inform cion he did not
!. itiiM .t p- •**••'*.
She had '•••:< iter a
the divorce hiisllie**. having had no l***s
than *ev e|j li.-g,
in tvveive year*.
under*! ood tie* art «»I m iking her*elf b.<»k
young, and at thiity-five -In* did not apI? w a- tinpear more than twenty-five.
art
that hid dee.-ivc 1 th- h end. and
caused him to reg u 1 her a* *om*
lv ••!**•
•
than her real self.
>. i,.
7u- ;
7’imfs.

The skin of the hark ami arms
ri ‘~e.
of (lie child, when he is at rest, lies in a
loose fold under his arms |H>st«-riorlv;
elegant ami useful artielea of silver. together with a generous «um of coin and when the arm i- raised and extended, it is
-*••■11 that there is a continuous connection
greenbaeks were presented.
I —a triangular flap of skin from half way
Addresses were made by clergymen and of the triceps extensor mu-ilea to the latother*; letter* were read by friend* and I ti-simus dor-l. “If the young Andre shall
live/' says M. Ilaruoi— < 'otidamine. in con*
elassjuati s of long ago." ami a beautiful
elusion. “I eharge my-elt with his educapoem gi a- ed tbe occasion. The entertain- tion." Marvelous as this recital
appears
im-nt was supplemented
by a liountiful | to lie. we cannot bring ourselves permanto reject it.
eollatiou w !»i«• 11 bad been prepared
by the j ently
t» ;• ml* a**« nibl» «|
The congratulation*
.% Petty Ww4»41«*.
were cordial, and
ple asant memories will
Mrs. Margaret \V. Campbell In a hotter
long linger about the « veiling of Man h 21,
to th*1 IT man's Journal gives the fallow\"7:\.

*s

we

and Pr. Bravais and

unless addressed as M. Hindoo
line
Christmas lie imagined the cook was after
tion the following day, on the petition of him. Ica|ied trom a window, fractured his
and subsequently died.
Ilis son
• he Boston <V Maine, to
compel the Maine Hip.
Andre, one of live brothers, was a ltd of
< cutral
to stop and transfer
baggage. marvellous bodily strength.
Another
Height, and passenger* at the point of brother went to Sonora and is in CaKlorintersect ion.
nia. Andre's chest was round as a shield,
The hearing will probably
with an enormous development of pectoral
be next Thursday, and will be iu ( hampers
muscle. Ills arms were exceedingly long,
Itclorc Judge Virgin on oral testimony.
and in walking he would swing them ike
1'his will lie a great light between the the arms of a w indmill. When lie ran '.his
■notion increased till he seemed to be propests of each road.
Creek will meet
pelling himself through the air like a
Creek, and stead will clash on steel.
swimmer who goes through the water
The death of Mr. Henry 1*. Deane, is
hand over hand.
felt
deeply
among our citizens. He was
Poring the Prussian war Andre Vngiin
was
run through the lungs by an Milan,
well known in Flisvvorth and. I am sure
and then lie was dissected. The breast
he had the regard of all who knew Inin
bone was found to be ridged like that of a
there as every w here else. He w as always duck. Some of the
spinal proees.es of the
held high iu the esteem of Portland, and
vertebra- were abnormally enlarged, and
some of them anchyloaeO together, so as
had occupied re-|K»nsible positions here
to make a J'or'iou of the
spine nearly
for many y ears. He went to Florida two
indexible. The clavicle, shoulder blade
months ago, iml too late to get much and sternum, all exhibited
wonderful
]
benefit from a Southern climate. He w as abnormal modification in the direction of
tinbird
skeleton. M. Harnois-Condaniuie
returning home, ami Pad readied Boston J
concludes that these departures from the
when his strength failed, lie died at the j
human type are susceptible of being |»erKevere House, March 2*>th. The funeral
petuated. and "that we have here precisely
took place from hi- residence the grtli, the [m>i111 of departure of a new species."
and was attended by a great concourse of Andre has lull a sou in whom the petrogodetic tendency of the parent lias been
citizens. The Cumberland Bar w ere there
transmitted in an increasing shape.
Ilis
in a body, to pay their la-t tribute of
frame possesses the same abnormal features
as
his
affection.
father's, and also two uew
V. 11.
ones
which bear Andre several degree,
nearer to the bird type than hi. father

m

Lot'isviu.E, March 2S.—Tom Smith.
Ihe murderer of lirayden in May, lsTl, at
II o'clock, to-day, was taken from jail ami
placed in an omnibus, when tin* procession

Sclentiliques by M. liarnois-4'oiidaininc—
a
scienci-sharp, and therefore it is true.
The bird-man was Andre Kogliu.
He died

remained, however, to test the ease. The
Maine Central train went by without stopping. and the casus belli vyas complete.
Judge Virgin issued a temporary injunc-

••-

York.

*««■«• Beene

We shall fly. It Is only a question of
time. A man is turning into n bird.
Thu
tale is told in tlie Kcvue des Merveilles

transportation for those who desired, to
tlie Walker House Station; atmnt a doten

would be tort Sited by tin* very circumstanOn tlie same day at a subsece* of their action, and even
when-, thro*
quent h<»ur. the I democrats met in Caucus
mistake or nii*apprehcti*ioii, then- had
hi ! resolved that
would
make
no
they
been the inc eption of mischief, it* full ami
nominations.
final e* »use*jucnoe> could be averted.
°i> Monday, the election resulted in the
If it be said, iu reply to those sugges4*h«»;<•«• of Mr. ^ »*u:ig for Mavor and Mr.
tions, that the w hob* seti*
of legislative*
l’« t«*r< for Judge by a majority of about
and practice i* the* other way.
l »'i vote*. It would be Idle to speculate precedent
our an*we r i>, that th» sooner a had
prccupon the causes which led to this result.
dent or practice is abandoned the better.
The chronicling of the tact is enough.
It it be *aid that it would be a hindrance
n»e most satisfactory explanation i* that
to the public bu*im s*. and a fatal embara virulent form of
j»o]itic&l epizootic has r.is*im nt tee the deliberations
of those w ho
att.i kc-1 our voters and hence the result
have- charge of the different branch*
of
If tin* majority think the
minority are the tin* atlairs of
vve an*vv«-r that
Iegislatio.
I’o* in written f..r the 2‘dli
**•*‘k ouc*. we will not argue the
question, open
anniversary of
dealing is n<> more likely to be Itiu- i tie* marriage of lb v. Mr.
but only remind them that in the late conand Mr*. S
d in the -}•■ Sal or standing cotnmith
I»ow her
tagion. the sound, healthy horses were
room* than tli"*e- in the i«*»»ni of tin* Coml*au*ing to-day ! Pausing tc*lay!
largely in the minority.
mittee (*f tile- U hole* Oil the- State «»f tie
It- tiding your gm/*■ on the ba«Award wav.
Vlthough we regret the result, we d > not
l'nie»n.
3* hk h
ms more pn k»u* is that
ii'ov intend to make ourselves
k,
unhappy
It it be *ai-I that the re areprivate affair* Path of the sutishim-. ..r shad* d m..A'
"Vcr what we cannot
We
must
make
help.
w:
il OUght ?!•►: to be* CX|H»s,e| tee tilWas it sunshine, <-r " a* it «loud
the best of it.
n ply
i* that Tie- (. "1 ye worship tie mure-t bowed*
sugge *te d. our
lJouhtless the ad mini strati* »n of \| r. puMe-ity
nothing which j*ertains to tie* legislation Ah! tie arm of the Father alike an We**.
^ "Ung will be jealously watched, and hIn the i! .wing field or the wild. me*..
• •I
tie- coiititry» in be- of any *ti« h private
ha> i,., easy task to perform. We trust
nature: and that it sm-h private matter*
\ r and >« t i* tie
iningb d < bain,
that Republicans will not rritici/e nor
do * \;*f. tin- law-maker* **t the laud
" rought of gladm
and wrought of pain;
of
lair
and
honest measures,
complaiu
Petit have given their help to the band.
should have i.otli ng f*e <|. with th* in in
inaugurated with good intention, but their
I» btor- to With t«*-day ye *tand.
le-gi*la* ve* ».,j
y.
rather countenance and support them: at
Aug* U ot llim who hath gu arded y»»ur life
N or w
to §
t:a *a:ne time,
they may legitimately hold matter* w hi* 1» Jmv* obviou*Iv me relation Through day ,,f .,uiet uml day- of strife.
the present government to a strict a*
W h'.in y. thank t r the *ih« r tine id 1
pure
t*'. or or!!.,
i'-n u i: h. the- legi: :ma!e-*ub1
re that »b dl still ndurc.
ngthei
iuiaMuty. It it is conducleu to favor
ts
i»
(.1
W
llile- expe-rielie c Will
gi*la! iofl.
je<
the best interests of the greatest number.
Sw
t proof*of <to*is 1 >ve for y.-u have l*«-n
not be long m showing where the* dividing
—it Economy. Temperance,
Edu* at ion,
giv* n.
line should be drawn. ami what should be
<*ood-order. observance of law, shall he
I '. ’Ugh one of y .tir band h. ha- tak< n to
tie- disposition of detail*.
H«av • u.
proui*»:«d—if wise and prudent measure*
In connection v\ ith tin* *u‘
tie r» .s
I
shall be taken to increase the prosperity
cup of Hi- pb a-urt he iniugl. * ;,t w |,
aneelher >ugg*
la v.. *w of tie large
H
and pi* d.*.
In'- «up- to fulfil.
pi .rni-*
anu growth of the city, th< n is it
notour
im n a.se iu the number <-f member*.
why 1 hu* piu-ing to-day o’* r the silvery way.
so
far
citizens,
a*
these
duty
good
be- corMay not the important e ..muiittce
Punk of y *ur im r-i* while yet you liny,
measures are concerned, to give
it our
*f the trio of -on* on whom y
incre.i** d a- t-» membe r*,
respondingly
may lean
support? Au old maxim is. that it i* and *ej eoiistituteel that
In time* <.f gladm-** or sorrow most k- • u.
those member*
to
learn
even
from
an
and
proper
enemy,
sliail be fie.mas many different *e* lion* of
P .u*ing to-d «y ! Pausing to-day !
it mistakes have heretofore beeu made,
tlie country a* i* practicable. In thi* way
Looking on o’, r the forward way.
we should now watch and
see it they are
there would be another safeguard thrown
lb ady T.i tread it in Faith and Hope.
corrected.
around the action of all Congr* **ional
I 1 when time’- shadow shall Westward slope
of course, hard and bitter denunciations
3 u will know *ti* only the sign he give*.
committee *. and a very apple. iable 1111ar.d criminations might have been written,
prov cuieiit iu the inode of doing bu*in* *s That love immortal in Heaven live*.
with reference to this late performance,
W lo re it* io«m ate flushing can
pale m» more
w**uld Ik- attained.
but would they have remedied the past or
In the g-dden wedding on the silvery -Imre.
That some measure*, if ii«»t the**,
ind
made the future more hopeful? We think
It. 31. M.
re. are re*jui$ite to meet the con*
not.
There were local questions not
ditie.ns ot i ongre **ional action, and tee reaffecting political preference* that moved lieve both that
General News.
body and the country fr*»in
• ertain
good republicans to Vote and work the
growing evils of the times, i* .put*
lor the success of the ticket, that lias been
obvious. The relb «-ti*»:i* are thrown out The True Murderer of (.o«drlrh Until lo tie
‘•1c *ed. These republicans undoubtedly
Know n.
with a view of eliciting comment and
believed that w hat they did. would result
Nrw Yoiik. March 2“J.
drawing the attention of the pres* to the j
in benefit to our city. They are none the
Tic- llomklyn < liit f ot 1’olicc .fated tovery important <t n -tion which is tlnu
b ss republicans f.ir their action, and if the
that the public would be nati-fled with
presented, and which deserves evauiiua- > day
tin*
W'irU '*1 detective. in tin* tinndrich
end proves their wisdom and our error,
tion—’ /.*< huKU
minder. when ail i- kinn»u; that there arc
we shall lose no
i....
;,. 11.
.a__
sleep oxer it. although xve
>
irf some iust now
M vers i-not the woman who was seen to
'.-it Goodreh’s house.
The mother of
the latter as-erts
City Election.
positively, she was at
lcune on the night of the murder, and she
1'oKTi.ANU. March
1'7.!.
VOTE FOR MAYOR.
will probably be held only a- a witness.
To thr Editor*
thr Amtriran :
Monroe Young.
Ni.vv Yoi:k. March.'ID.
John F. Whitcomb.
Thi- i' the tlr>t bright, -pring tlav of the
The Mereury to-day publishes a letter
\V:ir<l 1.
12*
Ward 1.
142
tlie
from
side
walks
Baltimore.
•*
season;
which says the police of
begin to IihiI; to
y
7.-,
g,
3.
!>»;
:j.
39
though summer were really mining; but that city arc iu search of a Spaniard named
the
murderer of Clias.
ltoscoe.
alleged
4. No vote cast
■ veil now
the streets are piled up with
Goodrich in Brooklyn, and the lover of
for Mayor a- appeara-< did mass of ice that will resist weeks
I.ueetle J. Myers, now under arrest, tin
from returns.
of sunshine, and the blows of a great receipt of tlie letter a Mercury reporter
1'u,
Ward a.
Wanl 7>.
i;i
visited the father of Lucette. aud he said
many resolute ph-k-axes.
he remembered a Spaniard who frequently
4s1)
317
Two sailors, tins morning, upon the
called to see his daughter, but hud not
POLICE Jt lM-E.
sunny side of Fore Street were welcoming called since
they came to reside in KiviugS. lVters.
A. F. Drinkwater. the
Spring in a most lively manner; not ton street. The Mereury then gives the
Ward I,
13<;
Ward 1.
141
following story coneering the maiu actors
finding enough “ethereal mildness” in tlie in
the tragedy and the murder
3.
3.
1
71
unassisted atmosphere, they had poured
*•
Before becoming acquainted with Good7I,
3.
47
down
some
mildness
from
a
liquor
39
4.
neigh- rich. Lucette was intimate with the Span4.
4C
17.4
7,.
M
boring saloon: and being fuliy Impressed iard ltoscoe. but finding Goodrich was posse— ed of ample means and that his asserwith the maxim that “one r<r'tUo\e doesn't
tions ot owning bouses in Brooklyn were
493
3(19
make a summer." they had proceeded to
correct, she forsook ltoscoe for him. tVneii
< Ol JiCILMEN El.E< TEIc
invite summer by many and great xtcuHoica. her
pc >ple moved from siauton street, she
w aril 1—(’lias. I). McDonald, Geo. A.
They were amusing themselves by invert- changed her workshop and strove Mi hide
Dyer. A. ('. Ilolt.
her whereabouts from the Spaniard. She
Ward 3—Jas. H. Hopkins, A. T. Jclli- ing each other on the sunny side walk and
gave a wrong address on employing with
-on. Jos. T. Smith.
exhorting the passers by in a most im- Mrs.
Levy, aud charged those iu the place
Ward 3—A. M. Fox. Ivory i.. Brouu. pressive manner, wht-i. ail
unappreciative to deny her presence -liould any one call
A. 1*. Goodaie.
lor
her
there. That the Spaniard was cogpoliceman persuaded them to go with him.
Ward 4—Nahum Flood. Frank Holmes.
nizant of her preference for Goodrich, aud
"'ith all their enjoyment of the
Geo. W. I’atten.
comiug jealous of the favored lover, is shown by a
Ward 5—Jas. F. Hooper, lluel Higgins. summer they manifestly
regarded his dispute they had in her house, and to -ave
Monaghan.
Stephen
treatment as the most ttnmtnorj thing they him from ltoscoe she thrust him luto
AI.DEUMEX elected.
another room. After removing to Itivinghad seen that morning.
ton street. ltoscoe was at first unable to
Ward 1—Albert W. Cushman.
The Reception given to Mr. J.ynch last find Lucette. but
Ward 3—1-aac Y. March.
ultimately discovered her
Ward .1—Kra-tus Hartshorn.
Tuesday evening at the Falmouth, was a aud the intimacy which existed between
Ward 4—< harles James.
delicate and fitting tribute on the part of her and Goodrich. Thursday night he
watched him as he started for Brooklyn
Ward j—Erastus Redman.
our citizens to the faithfulness and
honesty i and tracked her to Goodrich’s house in
of our retiring Congressman; Mr. Lynch
A Correction.—Some of our Exc hanges
Degraw street. He sought for a wav to
enter, and after repeatedly traversing vacomes back to us with a blameless record,
iutiinate that the America* favors Castiue
untainted by doubtful legislation or the cant lots at the rear of tile houses he
as
the Western terminus of the Shore
climbed over the feDce, obtained an enof dishonor. 1 do not think his trance to the
suggestion
Line Railroad.
building bv the back-basevote has ever been east upon the wrong
ment. lifting the latch with the jack-knife
A communication published in our issue
j side in any instance where a measure in- found on tlie floor. When iu the house he
of March 30th, advocating this terminus,
closed the shutters aud went to the room
volved a question of morals or statesmanwas naturally supposed to he an editorial, !
iu which were Goodrich aud Lucette.
The
ill
his
honor
was
ship.
banquet given
as the signature of the writer was acciHashing in, tie -tartled pair leaped from
a pleasant occasion; those present without
bed and soug! t to escape from the room.
dentally omitted.
Goodrich an I Koscoe closed in a struggle,
Thus far, we have not intended to indi- distinction of party, paid high and heart- when the former broke
loose aud ran down
cate our own preference, but we freely felt tributes to the ability and integrity of stairs, followed by the latter, who had
their
It
is
to
representative.
something
meantime
secured
a
pistol. On reaching
open our columns to a full discussion of
be proud of. in these latter days, that we the basement Koscoe tired at Goodrich,
this important question.
iu
him
the
shooting
temple, aud as he lay
We have said, and we think it true to- have been represented by a man who has
on tlie floor placed the pistol behind his
not
succumbed
to
the
that
temptations
day. that a large majority of our citizens
ear. discharging two more shots.
Taking
have ruined so many other men, that he the valuables missiug from the
prostrate
prefer the Bucksport route. Much, howKoscoe told the woman ail he bad
has
no
stain
of
Credit
or
the
body
MobUier,
ever. will depend upon the aid offered to
done, aud the necessity for him to flee,
the project, by the towns of Bucksport and salary grab, or any such thing clinging to
saying he would go to Baltimore. When
his garments.
Orland.
the woman recovered from fright she
The “Maine Railroad War*' is agitating sought to conceal the tradgcfdy and
arranged the body as found, locking t)je doors
—The hyper-criticle Oracle thus com- the public mind to quite an extent. The
and throwing the keys of the basement inof afairs at present is as follows:
ments on a clipping mad; from a Boston position
to a basket and then left for New York in
Ever since the Boston 4 Maine trains the
early morning.
Exchange:
have been running into Portland, the I
The Mercury adds that tlie woman de•,»To read in the New York or Boston Maine
Central have refused connection tailed to the Chief of Police, Campbell, a
papers that:
full history of the murder and every par"The little post-offlee at Rockland. Me., with the Boston 4 Maine at the point of
ticular connected wits it; also that District
takes more foreign money orders than New intersection of the two
where the Attorney Buston. when asked if the stateroads,
York or any other office in the county,”
B. 4 M. have erected a
temporary depot, ments in the Baltimore letter were corrjgot,
Is all well enough, hut when the item apthe Maine Central
alleging that their con- answered, ‘T believe it is; yes, that it i*.”
pears iu the columns of the Ellsworth
tract with the Eastern prevents them from
American the ‘•little” is decidedly rich!
••
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An Honan Icing* to b* Gradually Changed
into lirdal—Shall onr D—eendanU Fly? -A
•tmng* bat Wdl-Anthentieatcd Story

ors

1 be Editor of the Belfast Jovnuil has
an unusual number ot
jtointcf articles
in his last issue.

;
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point of intersection. The
baggage hound Fast were

1

Moke Evidence.—A part of the additional. evidence connecting Wagner with
the lale of Shoals murders it- that a pencil
State News.
peculiarly marked, which was guen to
Wagner by one of his comrades, has b««ii
found at the house on Smutty Nose Island
—Sixty-seven barrels el ale were lately
where the murders were
committed. seized in Portland.
Another connecting link is that Mrs.
—The .Steamer City of Klchmond will
Charles Campbell, who lives near the beach I commence her trips to Bangor April 9th.
at Newcastle, saw a man land on the j
Sudden
Death.—Thomas
Frohoek,
beach from a A smug tjory, push it off to \
Esq.. ofLiucoInville, a well knowu busiI
and
woods.
then
run
to
a
of
sea,
clunpp
ness man, died very suddenly, March 27,
This was early in the morning of the tuuiIropj bg.nrt disease. His age was sixtyders, and but a short time previous to the two.
time Wagner was seen crossing the bridge
—The Bar of Kuox County have unauffyoqi Newcastle to Porsmooth. Mr*. Camptuously recommended the appointment of
bell's description of the man answer’s to
A. B. Gould Esq., of Thomoston, as a
that ot Wagner, T^efelood found on WagJudge of the Supreme Court.
ner's clothing baa been an atysed s'V? a*r
certalned to be human blood. The inter-r-’tye Calais Advirtiser says that the
est of the public in the prisoner continues
quickest time on lecqrd Qf $ sail vessel beunabated, and crowds flock to see him dai- tween Calais and Boston was maun In4
week by schooner Wm. G. P. Mowry,
ly .—[Portland frtm.
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Water

-A.T

down with all the load she bore,
wail went out from the land for
die loss of a life that hail saved from
leath near a ship’s crew of men.
Tims dared aud died in the sea the
nave Dutch boor and his horse.
They
ivere. as friends,
one ill life, one in
leath; and both plight well have place
“•d rank with the host lives and deaths
ivc read ot in books for
young and old.
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a

Story ok a Picture.—A painter once
wanted a picture of Innocence, and drew
he likeness of a child at praver. The
ittle supplicant was kneeling beside his
pother; the palms of his uplifted hands
vere reverently pressed
together; his
cheek spoke of health, apd his mild
! ■osy
due eve was nptiirned with the expt-es, lion ofilevofion and
peace. Jhe portrait
if young Rupert was much
prized bv
he painter, who hung it upon his
study
*
vail and called it Innocence.’ Years
j lapsed away,and the artist becameanold

j
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Published a* a Warning and for the benefit o
Young Men and others who suffer from Nervous
Complaints, Debility, Loss ot Manhood, etc., supplying the means of self.cure. Written by one
who cured himself after
undergoing considerable
huaedery, and sent free on receiving a pod-paid
v
directed envelope.
Sufferers

t
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From

Augusta.

Ai gI'st*. Me..
Tin*

1.

April

Judge

Supreme Judicial Court.

presiding, adjourned this foreThere have been only S verdicts in

Dickerson
:

'.-n.

civil cases; there have been lti decrees of
divorce granted. Win. M- Stratton was

appointed by

the Court

Commiseoner

a

to

ake the recognizances of persons applyto be admitted to bail as provided in
1J7 of the laws of the last legisla-

stories.
—Mr. Thomas Holmes has

Ross’

—The sch. Acklam dragged aahorq at
Hass Harbor aud had to discharge deckload to get her off. Damage slight.

—There will he

ture.

Boston, April 1.

The exercises

were on

the whole credit-

Dudley st.. the Supreme
to-day ordered judgment on the verdefect in

.it

few months ago. We trust that a similar
entertainment to that will never again he
attempted by the school, l.ow comedy,
farce ami Pantominc, are hardly the parta

diet.
Mrs. John Goodwin

ning by the train

belonged. She
mangled by the

was

killed last

eve-

Wakefield. where she
slipped and was badly

in which

at

traiu.

should lx-

we

know that

proud to

scholars excelled.

oar

On

Monday evening

the music and

sing-

ing of the young Misses were pronounced
excellent by competent judges. The l Vnn-

From New Vork.

|K>sitiotis

New York. April 1.

but would have been

good,

w'ere

interesting if each author had read
his or her own production, and a greater

more

In the Krio Legislature Investigation today. lleury L. Antes, formerly in Fisk '*
variety of subjects had been chosen. The
private office, testified that no one eould
Declamations of the lads were naturally
ever teli from the records to whom money
and clearly given, and needed nothing but
was paid l<»r legal services at Albany, as
more force and lite to have made them
1 lie entry w as simply for legal services.
admirable.
The -elections from Long<» t.
lMy. SkHMJOO w as paid to Wiu. M.
fellow'
beautiful poetr, Evangeline, were
Tweed for legal services.
At another
recited in a pleasing manner, and the
time $ln.70U wren* paid Tweed. In l$b9
Tweed \v;b paid $19,000 on account ol the

Vouchers continue

at

the 'ame purpose.
irregular periods in

part well expressed.
A fair crltici-ui would, we think, he that
the tones of the voices of the young ladie-

1670, showing

to

a.**

paid

oo"

were

tin

Mini**

Tweed lor

legal

variety, would have added greatly
recitations.

services for

The lack of these

to

with

which

boys

both

girls

of a few words, w hich shout
have been allowed to occur. Horse

following particulars of the
Mississippi, are received—an

we

not
w as

this region. The coarse of the
tornado seemed to be from the northeast,
and its track w as scarcely seventy yards
wi I*-,

those
which

sensational

1'he occasion

t

<i

ripti.'ti.

Persons

in Mrs. Sulen's. had an arm
broken, hut the other inmates escaped,

though the house

short time.

who

m

was

was utterly demolished,
;he ,-our;.house is leaning east1. while it.-roolirg is iu tatters. John
>tts house wash.own down and either

war

II
1:

lamp

I

hich were so destroye* 1 that no
p.ft upon another, that only

nein. w

stone

1-te

w as

summer

one
one

May l^ueen

was

Foreign

Wreck of the Steamship Atlantic—Nearly S00
Lire* Lost

High School,

commence

Hai.icax. X. S., April 1.
Atlantic, (of the White Star

■steamship
from Liverpool

dren,
it.nn

w

l

only

made

hundred and fifty of
landing. The remainder,

—Mr. Summers Wooster of this town.
will be 1** years old the first day of next
May, (not *.#! as stated in the last Arnsrir.m

nding all

M"»t

■

of

the
h rths.
of

them,

men

The

clock this
b

as

hundreds

drowned

were

ship

struck

in

about

the

—Most of the lumbermen have moved
out of the woods.

but not thick, and the sea

—The

spring
began
ing taught by a Mr.

and

County.

City

Government will

A.

be

inaugurated at Hancock Hall, on Monday- |
next.
Curiosity to witness the ceremony,
and learn what is to be the policy of the
neoming Mayor, will doubtless bring out
a

i'm atke.—- Buffalo Bill,”
was

Hancock

a

sensational

performed Tuesday night
Hall,

in

crowded house, by
Messrs. Richards and Pope’s company.
Tin- piece was exciting in its incidents and
was
fairly acted. The poverty of the
to

a

scenery detracted a little from the illu»ion.
To-night (Wednesday.) the same
iiupany play “Boston on Fire.”
anticipate an overflowing house.

and

we

—The scholars of the High School are
enjoying a vacation of two weeks.
I lie following members of the Ellsworth

now

High

School have not been absent, tardy
nor dismissed once,
during the term just
ended:
Su-ie Means Haynes.
arrie L. Joy,
Ada Ella Kingsley.
Charles Morrison Whitcomb,
<

Mary Lucretia Whitcomb,
Edward True Campbell,
Harry Jordan McDonald.
Fanny Berenthia Redman,
" alter Richard
Whittle,
Ernestine Bellatty.
Ann Maria
McCartney.
Fannie Estha Davis.
Jennie Davis,

to
I

or

whereupon

tlie little

fellow

uvi

uii

miiu

j

73 per cent,

Willis Joy.
Ada Elia Kingsley
Apliia B. Watts.

Charles Morrison Whitcomb.
John Newell Jordan,
Hollis Erastus Packard,
Hessie Morrow Pierce,
Hattie McFarland.
Allen Rensselaer Joy,
Carrie Lillian Woodard-

ii*».ii»

fl.75.a2

was never
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\r 2Mh.
h Maxrnolit. Five thy. Portland.
Nrwp*.p.i—Ar 2.’»tli, Fl*«-tw itiK.’ Na-h. K*• klan*l.
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12.000.000 ACHES.
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#105.4372U
Iimujoo.oo
22 0H0.M5
144.65
pjo.uo

Specie,
Legal lender Notes,

114.24
15 427 4)0
I246.21B.25

UAHII.ITIKM.
Stock paid iu

Capital
Surplus Fund,

i-m.oun.oo
25 714.55
*
5452ft!
*7 **4 4)0
275.00
32.014248

Interest
National Rank

Circulation,
Dividends unpaid.
Individual Deposits,

#24«.2iB.25
I. Edward Swazey, Cashier of the Ruck-port
National Rank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of mr knowledge
ami belief.
EDWARD SWAZKY.'C ashler.
STATE bK MAINE—( ounty of Hancock, nr.—
Sworn to and subscribed before me tin- ninth
day of Jautiarv 1*7:5.
>EV\ ALL H. sWA/EY, Justice of the 1‘eace.
Correct atte»t.
Til EG. C. WOOD MAN. a
SEW'ALL R.
Director-.
J. II. RKADLLEY.
)
3wl2

snWAZEYJ

RS4 KIBKK herebv giv.-* public t-> ail
t-rned. That he hu* been
appoint*--!
upon himself the tru*l of an Ad-

duly

the e-lalc ot

.M aIIK II 1‘KKKINs lap* of t astine.
in iti«*
•>uttCy of llaiK*o* k. Vcmisn, deceased, by
giving bond a- the law directs, lie then-hr re*|ue-’* »i 1 per-on* who arc indebted to -aid decea-c.r* t
make immediate payment, ami those
wtio haw any
iemard* thea.-.’.ii, to exhibit the
same lor payment.
*.K«>. \V
I’KKhlN**.
iwli*
February „*n. i*;t.
»

A. B. Watker Ag’t, Main st., Ellsworth
Tiik “Ketstonk.**—The first premium for bent
quality of work executed on Sewing Machine- » is
yeeterdav awarded at I he Stale hair to the key-

stone.
This is a new .Machine and we are convinced that in our notice of yesterday we did not do
It the justice w hich It- merit# deserve,
in the
simplicity of it- construction and neatness and
elegance ot its work, tin- new comer into an already well occupied field has taken thu-earls tho
foremost place.—[ItAN<«4»u Lo*vikr« i.u.. toil

I'orrrloourr of XariciiKr.

|

■

HKKKHi

day

e, that on the twenty-secoud
A. Ii. LSTO, llbert \. Burns by

,r

i.
th ii d it*- mortgaged To me a c**itaiii
I icnton.
Hounded a* loJows
H
--n
t *n|c ..i J-idin- Ki\cr in
aid 1 M'lii-n. -t the No,
orner bound* of
l-' bnic M..
;--t and ruuning H
-terlv hv said
line
I-I.rr-er
then *- Northerlv
at rigtu aiigl1: : J rod*, then* e at direct angle
Ka.-lerly to tin- shor*-ot Jordan * Hivcr containing tw eutv-five acre* more or le-*. and
the

hi* dec.l

*»;

land in
parc.-l
tinbeginning

J'ast
blfWid*.

being
preiiii-e* conveyed hy Timothy Harden to
hollitcr by d*-*-,l dated >epl. l*th. A. I».
l'l'i.
11*»- * ••ndiiiou ut -aid uioilgagt- having
1--. ii btok.-n, I
I.uni to foreclose the same, and
for that purpose.
giv.- thi* noli«*KoiU.K l*A UK
By 1 H 11. I man, his Attorney.
Kllswrorth. March £‘*th. l*7i.
lw I t

name

Amo* |»

■

••

“

and I’ll Do You

Buy Me,

Good,

”

I>i-.

1c\v*m
ROOT & HERB BITTERS ! !
Thi-medicine is, with oat :lie possibility oi a
doubt* the \erv best remedy known for the h*|Iow lug and all kindred dnu a-cs —Indigestion.i. •
tivem-s. Liver complaint, Piles, Headache. heai t
burn. Dyspepsia, Dizzinc--, x rofula, salt rheum,
l anguor. Laziness Debility, Jaundice. Klatuleu
cy. Iroul Stomach. «c.—By the timely use ot this
medicine, the blocs! is purified. The appetite is
restored. The system is strengthened. Tin*
er is invigorated
The breath is sw.etene I
l’h«
complexion is heautitied. And the general health
Is

RENTOUEII

T

lhe b*-«t Itoots. Herbs, and Bark-.enter into the
composition ol this itemed)
making it a -mu e
and -aie
well as an unfailing cure f.»r all dia<
ease* ol the blood. t.ko
».1 >ODWlN
A 10
Boston
Kor kale by all druggists.
4m
|]
.-

JOB PRINTING !

1- 1-1-29
l*> t»*i isl
4

■*«> m
.■*>

no

1 0041 >41
;«ajuum
♦«*. •»»
1 .imu
*•;
217
ly till IU

§50 HU*) 97
s

<

RELIABLE
Mll.l. l*«>

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

COMPANIES,

BLOCK. MAIN

PETERS

JOB PRINTINC

WELL TO CALL ON

C. C. Burrill, Ids.,

1

ST..

AgeDt,

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
IIKaM-KsKli ON Til K

ELLSWORTH.

F, I

ly r.12

KOI* K A X I

*

Es t ablishmen t,

L, A X.

Corner Penna. Avenue & 6th St.

••

Boys, Listen to This.— True as the
gospel is the following, said by Itobert
of

D I E I)

Chicago.

“''J"

...

|
|
j

Ohitwtry nodi eg. hryond tto JMO-, \>n,ie <ind
Aye m u*t he j/aid for.
|
laUiii'MiH—ini., liiiam

-(in of

(.. urge :ili<!

Mira Young, aged 4 day-.
Ka-t Kiiuoiu*—21-t u!t.. of typhoid fevi r,
Mr-. Klh l» W ardwell, wife of’t apt. KJi-ha
Dunbar, aged 32 year-.
surry—31-t nit Mr-. Lizzie K. IIinekle\.
daughter of the late < apt. U in. G. Tr**worg\.
aged ‘2»* year-.
Ito-ton—20th ult.. Mr. Charles
Spram*'.
-on of Georg** F. and Martha Sprague. ag« *1
24 yearn uu<l lo month-.
On Wedne-tav ihe 2*th nit
Brooklyn. N. 1
Ml- Carollli* 1*. llfuiix, it***'! 5*2 ye:ir» nnd .1 n j.
Mr-. Mesau- wa- the third d.tiijgoU- «»| Audi'w
Peters. Ke*|.. of till- city, -he wa- the widow o!
Capt. Frederic s>. Mean-, who died m Brooklyn

.—.1*

gressive prominent men of the future.
Every man doing any sort of work
in Chicago to-day, was raised a poor

j

Caution.

set the bones.

Business

The public are hereby cautioned against pur
; chasing a qote ql $175,OU bearing ilate December
17, 1873, payable to the order of Vin .Smith in six

Notices,

month, with
interest at ten per cent, and as
said note was given without valuable consideration by reason of deception we shall resist navment
thereof.
1. Y. MI ULII A CO.
Kllsworth, March II, 1873.
Swll

A Voter VKOM Tits Cemetery, One-firth
of ihe graves in every cemetery are the la,]
have been one of the finest affairs of ttie
! homes of the victims of Consumption, awl yel
kind ever given in that town. Over a hun- i there i- no difease which terminates tn eon
dred couples in costume were on the floor -nmplion that may nut he cured with Malt’i
Money of Uorejiound and Tar. Critlenton’i
and the hall was finely decorated with i 7 util Avenue. Sold by all Druggists.
flowers.
and
bunting, evergreen
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.

Sanford’s

Independent

Line.

For HoMton and Lowell.

-—

wmu

I Harry.

Immediately.—If every family knew tbs
Monday. Surry voted live percent, 1 value of Miss Sawyer’s Salve they would imme
purchase a box and never be without it
of its vaiuatiou iu aid of
tip: Shore Line diaiely
II your Druggist is out of tbi* Salve and neglect
Hoad; the route being from Ellsworth to to keep supplied, sepd seventy-live cents as dl
reeled in another coluufn, and say you saw tbi
15 tf
advertisement in this paper.

AMAaeawn,

—On

WASHINGTON D. C.

No. 7 Coombs

Block,

Ka-t kni> I'm.in Kiykk Kkhm;k

Thi* Hotel bn* been closed sine© April last, and
hnv during the past summer, undergone the mo.*t
thorough renovation. It ha* been refurnished

160 acres.
TIIE IIE-T I.Ol Al'ION Hilt UII.IIVIKFie« llouies tor all Million-of acre* ot elunre
ttoverniueiil land open for entry under the home
-lead law. near this gnat Kailroad. with g«».*.|
market- mid nil the *nvenieiu
..f an old M*ltled
I fee pa--e* to purchaser- of Hailio td
country
land
"-e* lioual mips showing |lie land. al*<»
new
edition «»t de-.-rij t.ve pamphlet with new
Addre-*,
map- mailed five everywhere.
O f l» \\ l' Land ouiuiisnioocr I
P. lfi. 11.
♦ wit
Oiuabu, Neb.

......

out.

BEAUTY I AT
THE FIRESIDE.
nabated
»u«Te.-s «»t

< ki jib* or conroiiT.
GOUGLUla

BKII.LIAM*'

end wt
that pays from 84 b
men

Extra*

men. we give
employment
picking up lumber that bad broken away $s per day. Business
strictly honorable, am
from their (pill at Brooksville. Friday
city, town and village. Sent
night, adapted to every
Address
lor sample and go to work at once
broke throagh the Ice and
narrowly escap- J. I suit am A Co., an Washington St. Bostop

Mass.

USE

|

riably

t of Roots anti Herbs which almost invacure the following complaints:—

From

above.

Wiaterport,..,....7ret.ua.
Wiaterport and Bucksport to Button, 3.00,

Seats secure.I aad {tickets purchased at all th< ,

principal Hotels.
Dec 33.

LOOMIS TATLOB Agent.
Hd

cured at

once.

the bottle.

For Kidney* Bla*l*ler an«l Urinary derange
menls it hns no equal; one bottle will couvioae
the most sceptical.
Worms* expelled from the system without the
least difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for the
most obstinate

case.

File* one bottle
case wnen all oilier

has cured the
remedies failed.

most

difficult

Herrons Difficulties, Neuralgia, Ueadar ho, Ac.*
immediately.
Rheumatism* Swelled Joints, an*! all Scrotular

eased

Afflictions removed
valuable medicine.

or

greatly relieved by

t

(>tr office contain1*

or

Agr All kinds of hair work manufactured to order at lowest prices and in the latest styles.
A#*Th** largest manufactory east of Boston.
A#*Ladies, save your combings and have them
made up at 75 cents per ounce.
AfPeople at a distance can send order* by
mail at a slight expense.
AA* Orders solicited. Address
J. 11. CLERGUK,
115 A 117 Exchange St.,
ly9
Bangor, Maine.

his in-

The

much relieved.

Difficult

in the Lungs, Side and
Brouthing* Pain
Chest almost
cured
bottles of the

by taking

invariably

Quaker Bitters.

a

to

Of

nearly all varieties:

Rotary Valves;
Drums, Cymbals, Flutes, Piccolos, Files, Flageo
iels. Clarionets, Freuch and German Accordeons. Violins and Guitars, Violoncellos,
Double Basses, Concertinas, Flutinas,
Harmonicas, Banjos. Music Boxes,
Violin and Guitar Strings, and

Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, so
country .completely
by
Quaker Bitters.
And in the Quaker Bitters just the ar
The
tide tliev stand in need of in their declining years
It tjuickens the blood and cheers the mind, aud
paves the passage down the plane inclined.
HoOutcan remain unwell (unless afflicted with
an incurable disease,) after taking a few bottles of
the Quaker Bitters.
iu many parts of our
prevalent
eradicated
the use of the

Aged*

At retail by
a. J. WI001H * 0« , XUawortk.

dyspepsia

puruu

BT

DR. H. S. FLINT «fe CO.
At their
•

mo.. 19

gnat Medical Depot 19Sh 197 Broad-M.
Stmt, ProrlOanoe. K. I.

Brass

or

German Silver; Piston

or

AGENT wanted in

Ellsworth, for TIIE
ALD1NE. the only Art Journal in America.
LOCAL
An active energetic person, who will obtain
a re-

subscribers, can retain the poOther occupation no object-

permanently.

ion provided results are satisfactory. As The
Aldine is not sold to Booksellers who are not
regular agents, this is an opportunity to work np
a business that will be a
regular income with less
exertiou each succeeding year. No
application
will be e tertained unless accompanied by such
testimonials as will show the highest respetaliiity and general success of applicant in undertak-

ings*

WOR A
as

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,
MANDRILLS,
BLANKS,
CIRCULARS,

BILLHEADS,
LETTER-HEADS,

LADING,

PAMPHLETS,
RUS 1NESS CARDS.
WEDDING CARDS,
ADDRESS CARDS,
RECEIPTS.

all Musical Merchandise, is
the well known store of
JOHN C. HAYNES A CO.,
S3 COURT STREET,
(opposite Court House,)
Bmos 39
BOSTON.

list ot
spectable
sition

JOR

as

Bilious*

cine, the

of

execute

IX GOOD ST\ I.K, such

Vt’SICAL INSTRlWEVr*

few

tis to

RILLS of

Cornets, Alton, Bnrttnnei, Bnsiei, (’•■*imhnssrs, Orchestra Cornels; <»t

can

H*vt you weakness of the Intestines 9 You are
in danger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or Inflammation of
the Bowels.
Have von weakness of tke Uterine or Urinary
Organs I You are exposed to suffering in it*
most agravated form.
Are von dejected, drowsy, dull, sluggish or de
pressed in spirits with headache, backache,coated
tongue and bad tasting mouth ?
For a certain remedy for all of these diseases,
weaknesses and troubles; for cleansing and purithe vitiated Wood and imparting vigor to all
fying
the vital forces; for building up and restoring the
weakened constitution USE

Ml. KINDS

Purchase

Female Difficulties* so prevalent among Ameri'
ladies, yield readily to this invaluable medi*
Quaker Bitters.

eral Weakness and inertia.

1

Place

which enables

Type,

1

Ac.

Bronchitis ,Catarrh, Codyulsions.and Hysterica

cured

an

Wig*. Top Pieces,
Front Pieces,Bands,
Switches, C re pee
Braids, Curls, Fruettes, Crowns, Ac.,

Blotches an*l all impurities
the bloo«l, bursting through the *kin or otherwise, cured rea*lily by follow ing the directions on

Kruptiona* Pimples,
of

deseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker,
Pimples, Ac., Ac.
Have you a Dyspeptic stomach 9 Unless digestion Is
promptly aided, the system is debilitated
with
poverty or the blood, dropsical tendency .gen-

Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 4*14

117 !
Exchange St., Bangor, keeps on hand
a large stock of Human Hair Goods, including Wigs. Half-

Heart Burn, Liver Complaint, and
Appetite cured by taking a few bottles.
Laaaitude, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation

Sold at wholesale by
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., Portland.

as

Nos. 115

Djtpapaia*

which is pronounced bv the leading medical authorities of London and Paris the most powerfu 1
tonic and alterative known to the medical world.
This is no new gnd untried discovery hut has
been long used by the leading physicians of other countries with wonderful remedial results.
Don't weaken and impair the digestive organs
by cathartics andphysics.they give only temporary
with
relief—Indigestion, flatulency and
piles and kindred diseases are sure to follow their
use. Keep the blood pure and health is assured
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.

touching

M A N V FACTORY.
J.
H.
CLERGUE,

Loss of

Will leave Wiuterport cyer]
,.
KSDA Y at 13 n’cl’k M., touching
■■■■(■Lat the usual landings.
Will leave Boston lor Winlerport every FRIDAY
Bangor, lo Boston including Stagi

Brussels carpels through-

Human Hair Goods

told kf all Drnggiata »od Daalen in Hadieiaaa.

Fares from
fare to

MA1SE.

uriiciiiirt,

Good Presses and

JURUBEBA

at« o’clock f. M.,

Kmploymbst To energetic

--

WOODBURY A DUREN.
Proprietor*.

3m os.3

I.

n

E1.LSWOHTH,

The furniture and appointments have been rnanu
factored to order expressly for tuin house.and are
e*|u:»l m style and durability to any European Hotel in the country. The roonu are arranged en
•nit* nnd single, and will be rented from
fl.txi to
$•'»-w p»-r day (including private parlors.)
A spacious Ladies’ and Gentleman's Inning
Room, Gentleman’s Restaurant, Lunch and Refreshment Saloons fare conveniently arranged,
where all meals will be served o la carte
A liberal discount will be made to those desiring to remain by the week or moulh.

e-

hl.hbANT!

jiuiuic

spring be*In,Velvet ami

Steamer KATAUUIN, Cm. W. B. Boix.
_

Bucksport.

drowning.

KKSOlHCKS.
Loans and Discounts,
l s. Hood* to •scure circulation.
Due Iroin redeeming A reserve Agents,
Cash Items,
Rills of other National Banks,

>7-7 2?
7 M '*•

i

.•

■

LINIMENT.

reliable Insurance. apply to th 5
Agency of Charles C. Bur rill. Office .Peter i
Block.
ed

-I

Those wishing to Insure in

j

^-Messrs. Lewis *mj Martin Gray, while

dine of HusIhcss. Feb. ‘IN, 1*13.

>riN 111 HKK-Jierei-y five* public notice
all c.»uremed, that *hc has been duly
appointed and l\- taken upon hcr-rli the trust of
a:i h x. cnrrix oMlie la-t H ill and Te-lament of
.1 \HK/ -. S 1*1 Hits laic of Bueksport.
m *.l ••
'omty of tlunc.« k, Manner, deceas'd, by
giving Umd a* the law directs: -he therefore request* nil p«T-on* who are indebted to the said
Ucce.iM-d
estate, t.. make
mruediate |i:tymeiit.
am! those who haw any demands thereon, to »-xhibit the same for settiemeut.
M'S AN M. STt Blt>
June 10, 1*7J
3wlJ%

In) I.

—

BraaheyBly.

the

IIAUWB'K, >ceretary.
M. LINCOLN, Pre-ldent.
W
A
UOl.LIVKIC, A- t v. '),
«■■**.«
HI HHILI, Agent.
Peters Bloek, Kil-worlh Mr.

Kli* worth—27th ult.. bv A
f. Burnham.
('h«Mi|> rarniN t
E««j.. Mr. /a!m**n Oarland and Mi— Laura \
The
Maddox. both of Eliaworth.
heape-t l*nd in market, for -ale bv tinBluelull—24th ult.. by R. v.A. II. T* bU t«*,
PACIFIC RAIL ROAD COM’Y.
UNION
Mr. Neheiniah T.
haft*. *.f Pluelull to MiIN Till »»KK \T PLATT N \U.K1
Clan A. Bowd* ii of p. iiohseot.
—24th ult. at tb*- r- -id* no- of th* bri<l«-- fa*
m 1
nlral N.
-k
:».<MCO.OIH» A.
tint. Mr. John Ii. <*oo*lri*h <•( St. J«*-*ph.
N"\v ! >i -ai*- in tra< i* ol forty m res and upw ird* \
Mi* h.. t*» Sarah, youngest ilaUKbter of S0I0111014
N
«»n live and ten year-’
redil at *i per »-nt
ad
j
r. •!
! vanre inter* -t i.
fcily* nirui of Blm hill.
M ild and healthful climate fertile
Uould-t*oro—2»>th ult.. by II. SI. >*»ule, Ei*i
-ll, an ubuu f
Hiram I!. Whitaker. E- .’to Ml--nphelia F« r- •Ian- ot i. >d W atei.
The t e*t market in the We-t
The great il it.
iial'l, b**tn *»f <touUi->M>ro.
ing »egmn- «d Womitig. » .;<»rud I'tah and NeLaiuoin*—>th ult.. at the Par-ona:*-. by
vada. being -applied bv funner- in the I'intte
E.
\
A.
an Kl*-e* k. Mr. John F. L* ar ami
V alley.
Ib;v.
Miaa Ii*-ll AV Pra^'*Ion, both of Laiuoin*'.
Soldiers entitled to a homestead of

—

|

AT NNNUMNT. STATE OF MAINE,
at

outstanding. including Boston

1

J.

j « iu:nii-.*,|
i
Comfort, the greatest mi ee>» of the
man’s son, ami had to light his way to
ige « rtitnb- of Comfort, the pride ot the kit* hen
.*
lor. Th*>ii*and« of I idie* a He-* u- worth A
|>.*i
his
Not
as
one
of
I
can
them,
Or land.
place.
| uuln:-•laliugl) pronoun* e U the tjuc* a ..| Iti.-lrc*.
the I’h'm* mnvci>ally praise it A proclaim it woThe ladies of the Congregational .so- ascertain, was a rich man’s son uml
man'.* every day friend, hcoiiomhui, I.i-ting.l'ii
ciety met iu force iu the capacity of a Sew- had a good time when he was a hoy.
approa* liable,Pun t.l** ct-,ladies will tiud crumb*
All
*»t Comfort 1*»r sale by all llr»t class grocers, hardas
should
as
a
strong
grow
about tw<> \ear-Hgo, and -mee the death ol her
ware dealers, coantrj store keepers Ac., throughj mg Circle, last evening. Mar. 29th. They steelboys
bar
their
on
to
an
ha-re-ided
in
«
hu-band
that
it\.
But one child
out the C.». A
lighting
way
arc going to
Canada*. II. A Balen.r.TT A ( *».,
paint and carpet the meetiug—a
her.
daughter—surviveFuneral
servieeManufacturers Bartlett Blacking, Pearl Blue Ac.
educaliou. and then, plunge into life »en
house. So they say.
perl »rined in Brooklyn on Saturday last bv
A- .,l t.Ua.llT No Krone.-a,Pi*il.i.; 143 C hnmbers-st,
with that traditional half dollar and a Kev Dr. Sjiorr.-. The remain- were brought to N* \v V«»rk; 41 Broad-st.. Boston.
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—The lectures before the Farmers' Club
this vtty «ui Tuesday, and the fnuerul took place
little bundle tied gp in a red handker- the -ame
afternoon, at the residence oi her tuolhhave been a decided success. Ilev. George
The -ervicc- «*■•« performed by Rev. hr.
chief, as I have known great men to er.
Tenuev in hi- u-ual appropriate, impressive and
lorsyth gave the first, subject. Education, start. I tell
that in live and sympalhelie manner.
you,
l’rof. lla.-kell followed. Theme. Geolugv.
Mrs. Mean- wa- a tuo-t estimable ladv and whs
twenty years, when most of us that highly esteemed b\ all who knew her.
O. 1’. Cunningham. Esq., came next, subare in our middle age have gone to reject. Landmarks. Last week F. Buck read tribution, the men of mark in this
I
1 a paper upon the early history of the tow n. couutrv will not ire the sons of those
L»r. Chase will give the last of the course
whose fathers eau give them all they
next Wednesday evening. April 2d, subw ish for. ami ten times more than
they
ject. Sources of Medical Error.
ought to have, but will be those who
—On the 2Stli ult.. Mrs. Perry Grendal). are brought up in the farm houses ami
care
for feeiatica. Rheumatism
is unequaled by any Known remedy. It will erad
| of Bluehill. was in Orland doing some cottages, and cutting their way through 1'a
Neuralgia. Spinal Comp hunt, C on true ted cords icate
extirpate an*l thoroughly destroy all poison"
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ous sub-lance* in the blood and w ill effectually
will cure cases given up by physicians. The
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: ouly certain cure for bciatca.
slipped
Large bottles,$1.50
It then went of action in tout liver and spleen 9
both bones in her leg. near the ankle; metropolis will he as nothing to spring j small b< tile-, 75 cts. bold by ail Druggists.
L nless relieved
the blood becomes impure
eowlvr.il
out the noble man.”
by deleterious secretions, producing scroftilous or
Ifrs. Page and Chase were called in and
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“It is true that the working successful men of to-day were once poor, industrious. self-reliant boys. Aud the
same thing will be repeated—for from
the ranks of the hard working, economical, temperance and persevering
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•l>o you know, Mr. Whittier, who ithc author of that extract?'
No, I do not. It sounds familiar and
I like the sentiment
•Why. the lines are yours, Mr. Whittier.—You must remember them, they
are
from your famous anti-slavery
odes.'
•>o they are,’ said, Whittier, after a
little reflection, and blushing like a
school girl caught reading her lir-t
love letter. ‘1 really did
not
recall
them. Indeed they sounded so much
better than they ever sounded before
that it i- not strange that I failed to
recognize them.’
The poet, thoroughly sincere, did
not
recover for some time from the
embarassmen tof outwardly acclaiming
his own compositions hut ha' now come
to regard it as so good a joke that he
tells of himself.

spring
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so

a

—W. H. Card lias a frame out for
sel which he w ill soon set up.
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lecture somewhere up
Chapin -|*-.ik
town. The clergyman vva* eloquent a*
usual—his discourse, interlarded with
highly wrought passages of rhetoric
closing with a-Hiring poetical quotawell delivered that the (juakcr
tion.
haul applauded with the re-t.
Some one sitting next him inquired.

small crew
on his three-masted schooner all winter
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told

his assistant that he could "taste fiddle

Barkapart.
—The masquerade ball in

John Mahoney.'
Carrie Lillian Woodard.
Sarah Luella Woodard.
Marion Wyman.

following have obtained
over in
scholarship ;

wa-

papa that
the varioloid and lie mu-t he

Trilnine say *:
An amu*ing story i* told of (lie po.-t
Whittier, who is a- modest a' lu- i*
gifted. He vva- in the city not long
since, and Went to hear the Ucv. ( II.

District is be-

—H. E. Macomber ha- had

Mary Francis Hopkins.
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the bos* sawyer, who alwav- stood with
hi- mouth open while at work, remarked

Wooster of Hancock.

ing taught by Mr. Thos. A. Crabtree.
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—Tlie new

to

home and tell li>s
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of the school in Disthe 25th inst. It is be-

—The school in the
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••banner cry of hell" emanating from hi*
waded into a buzz, saw in rapid mo-
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trict No. 7.
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WELL’S CARBOLIC’ TABLETS

jaw*,

High

rough.

City

over

rnuning home, breathless, -aying
"(•randma ha* got the very old Lord, and
I mu-t be baptized."

—The town ha- voted $200 for the Free
School.

their

at

went

came

Frnakli*.

2 o'-

morning, the weather

being dark
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well

as

four-year-old

directly
grandma had

tile women arid children.were
aptain and 3d officer were sav- and did make the remark one
morning duri.
The lirst officer was drowned.
Aling the past winter when it was very sli|>together. about two hundred and fifty were
pery. that ‘Tie could not get around on
ived, including Capt. Williams.the fourth
the ice as well as lie used to.*’ His wife i"fficer. Mr. Brown, the doctor, and severstill living, aged 1*0. They have been maral of the engineers and sailors. Xot a
ried 7 5 years.
single woman or child was saved.—
The

14 5u0 *«>
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copy ot the petition, and this
1% published three weeks suethe Ellsworth American a newspaper
published in Ellsworth, in said County, that they
may appear at a Court of Probate for said county
to be held at Ellsworth on the 2nd Wednesday of
APRIL next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon
to show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of said petitioner should not be granted.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
Attest
GEORGE A. OVER, Register. 3wl2
A true copy —Attest: GKO. A. Di EH, Register.
At a ( ourt of Probate holden at Bucksport with
in and tor the County of Hancock, on the 3-1
of February A. I)., IS73.
( LOSson
Administrator upon the
K-lat* of Ebenexer
late -»t Deer Isle,
in said County, deceased, having presented his 1st
account of A-lm'n upon said jesiafe for probate
OKi»KKkl>—That the said Administrator give
notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this Ordet to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Americ an,
printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a
Probate t ourt to be holden at Ellsworth, on the
id Wednesday of
next, at ten of the
April
dock in the forenoon, and -hew cause, if any they
have, whv the same should not be allowed.
3wlJ
PARKER TI CK. Judge.
A true copy—Attest: Gku. A. DrtK. Reg’r.
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If the -now remaining on the ground
March 2u, for Xew until late iu spring is
any indication of a
'
k. r ttitiing short of coal, made for Halgood crop of hay. there will be an abuni\
when about gif miles Irom the fort off dant
crop this year. Blacksmith and -hen1
n|- Prospect at 2:30 this morning, she makers
say so much snow and so little
■
ashore on Meagher's Head. She had bare
ground proves disastrous to their
"u h iard
one thousand men. women and business.
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Most of the town winter schools will clo-e
by that time.
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AGENTS WANTED I Oil
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lost. There were numbers of nar- sailed
for Boston; other- are loaded, and
e,ca|>e- and a great many persona in- ready to sail, all loaded with
granite.
jured, more or less. There is no calculating
At a town meeting held the 2*.«th inst.,
at present the amount of
damage done to the town voted to flnisdi and furnish their
projK-rt i.
High Schoolroom the present season. Also voted to
expend $200 lor the support of
r

(OF,Lit

*.-«

term.

—Theschs.

-$166 377 24
H. s. WALCOTT. President.
L REM"KN LANK, Secretary.
HI RRII.L, Agent, office Peters'

-••entities^

agent,

application.wil 1 furnish you with
full description
of the dis.and also a number of testimonials of cures;
aud if you would like further proof from the
parties who have given the testimonials, write them
aud see what they say.
We have sold many thousand bottles of the
heart Regulator.and the demand i< still
increasing
"e are confident we are doing the public a benefit
and not trying to impose on them a worthless
our

oessively

540 4o

the

in

Our

order

Boston Losses. in course ol Adjustment,
$92 1/26 14
Ollier Losses, m bourse of Adjustment,
7* Ml 10

GERMAN

j

These forms of Heart Disease have been cur e
by Dr.Graves’ Heart Regulator, and we do n
hesitate to say it will cure them
again. Any for
ofVftlfcart Disease will readily yield to its use. an
have yet to learn of any ease where the Hear
Regulator has been taken properly and the party
not

ease

AS.HK.TH, I>eC. 3UI, 1872
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Scwlnjy Miicliini’
IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD
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Abby

to
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Is becoming
very common In every community
and the sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek
some relief. The disease assumes many different
forms, among which we notice Palpitation, Enlargement, Spasms, Ossification or Bony Formation of the Heart, Rheumatism, General Debility,
W ater about the
Heart.Milking of the spirits,pain
in the Side or Chest, Dizziness, Sluggish Circulation of the Blood and Momentary Stoppage of tho
Action of the Heart.

SI., New York

-ooO Ooo-
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Clairvoyant Thy-ician
now staying at the City

being struck by light ning
—K. M. Young and other- are ready l«»r
w i- burned. After the storm was
spent the
w i lest disorder
prevailed, the fire bells the wild geese.
—The people of District No. I. are iu
rang and the people rushed hither and
thither. It was miraculous that in all the hoj>es to secure the valuable service of
destruction of houses with families in Mi*s Julia D. Carpenter for their coming
'in a

ounty.City
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Hotel, where he may he consulted for a
All medicines purely Botaui- !
—An Akron o. cat. relying u|>m hi*
cal and furnished without delay at a rea- nine lives to -ave
him. allowed hi* tail to
sonable rate.
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-well, his spine to curve, and with the
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Insurance

Cash iu Hunk and Office.
$59
Loans no Call, amply secured.
.14 .*ioU 00
Bonds and Mortgages, secured
liens
on Improved Beal Estate in the Cities of New York E Brook tin. Worth
more than double the ain't loaned,
147 7**100
I nitcd States Bonds.
452 v<7 50
Stale .mill County Bonds.
*4) 227 75
Accrued Interest,
9 378 42
Premiums in course ol Collection,
(most ol which have since Iwen re
eelved.)
V7 97G29
Bills Receivable, Salvages, ami all
oilier property,
23 589 46

New T urk
and will guarantee the collection of all loans
ma le through it* agency. All chaigc- paid by the
borrower. Please write, hriorc investing, for New
York and New Lngland references, and lull parti ular-..Nnmucl Merrill,
late liov. of |<»wu Pri»#ident. A<t*lre-s James It. Heart w .11, Scc’y. Drawer
1«7 1*0- Moines, Iowa.
4wl.‘»
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vaccinated;

altogether beggars
injured; 1,. tSude-

a
vs-t money on firatrlaa* Real estate at
intcn -t.net.payable semi-annually in
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cool^os

said countv non
Respectfully represents that his said ward is seised and possessed of certain Real Estate, situated
in saidcouuty as heir to his late mother Phebe M.
Tinker late of said Trenton together with his
three sisters, Sarah Maria Brainard,
F.
Trevett and
Isophene J. Kastman— that a divisIon ot said estate both real and personal has been
agreed on by and among said heirs, and your petitioner. Guardian as aforesaid represents that
the sanl agreement is hent-tirial and lor the interest of the ward of this petitioner, who therefore
prays that your honor will grant him license to
his said wards interest in and to such part
convey
ol such Real estate as has l>een agree-l on I4)' said
heirs and the undersigned in exchange for Real

estcd
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pipe,

and
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'scripture illustrations A
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jnt day. and we semi a canvas-mg book free to
agent. *Addies- suiting experience etc.,
any
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C. HI RHILL, Agmmt.
Pktkkb' Block, Ellsworth.
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eeping directly through
"i the town. Houses were
utterly demolish- the thoughtless and the ignorant. There
ed and blown away, leaving the hare walls was one feature «»f the exhibition, worthy
standing twisted and distorted in all man- of all praise, namely, the unexceptionable
er of shapes; brick walls,
buildings and deportment of the scholars, while at their
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extra

were

Employment paying

secure

Worth #20. given gratis to
A
lullllevery live man who will aet
as our agent«
Huai»e>* light and honorable.#:too.
00 made in 5
day*. Salable as llour. Kvervbodv
buys it Can't do without it. Most have ir. No gill
enterprise, no humbug. Kcnucdy A Co., Pittsburg. Pa.
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Ctstaar l.iMiMeat.

men
A tune like this < Inn an-1*
l»o-l (nv«*
heart-, true faith nu 1 ready
Mr"i»K
hands
Men uhom the lu-t ot offi- «• -toe* not kill;
Mm whom the Spoil* ot <<ft\ e cmnot t»u\
Men » h*»
opinion and a will.
MtB who i.i'f honor—men who will not I
Men who can ► laud tn-f-n-e a demagogue
And damn hi- trearherou* leathern
without

storm

pa|M-r when there came up the most fear!
and destructive tornado ever experien-

can

of Probale

Judge
Hancock.
rTIIK
The undersigned Cummings M. Holden

Agency.
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Pickings and Stealings.

pronounced boss—Suitor, suiter.—Orchards,—orchurds. Jurors,—jurers,—Parent
from till- Mail office says : We had gone —|M'rents,— shadows, shaders. Suburbs,
Outlie whole,
to press last night an l began printing the subut)-. industry, industry.
The

in

A

Al'ltlL 3d. 1873.

had

ation

1.

BOX.

TEACHERS
OR STUDENTS.
remale

Male or

&nal Notices.

CHARLES C. BURRILL’S

from #loo to #l5o per month duriogthe
Spring'and
Summer.
Address PEOPLE'S JOURNAL. 274
Mam St.. Springfield. Maas.
4wl4

1

Btidges.

the

memorized their selections, w as commendable. We noticed the careless pronunci-

Tornado in Tennessee.
April

Dogs. each.
Repairs on Highw ays

particularly

and

hiuorrlhan a substitute for Castor Oil. It is the only safe article in existence
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the bowels cure wind-colic and produce natural sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to take
Children need not cry and mothers may rest
j
15w5

Islands called the “Sister”

Tax on

in tin- young. Is always tedious, if not painful. to the listener. The thoroughness,

apjtear on the books of the
e-mipany. Witness made out vouchers for
them
to not

Memphis. Tenn.

monotonous, almost amounting
-ing-song. Vivacity, animation, and
too

wero

that

much money as he* wanted
whenever he wanted it. 1*71 over $44".
Tweed hail

author were for th<

most

I >einocratio Convention at Rochester and
in l*7i» the same amount was paid Tweed
tor

of the

sentiments

|

100

(«>t«ria

1H(>7.

Established.

From 2.» els.—Light sample# mailed tV*»e for
1‘- l,,al
for lour dollar*. t.»
any person in Kllsworth.who will act aa agent
twll
RANDALL ft CO.. 767 Itrnndway, N.
A

There I- no pain which Centaur Liniment
and will put a gang of men on to cut the j will not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue,
and no lameness which it will not cure. This is
timber.
sliong language, but it is true, where the parts
—The w idow of S. G. Rich lost her cow 1
are uotgone, its effects arc marvelous.
It has
hist week; on going to the barn to milk i produced more cures of rheumatism,
ucuraigia.
found her dead. A contribution w as taken I ock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings, cakcdup tor her.
j breasts,scalds,bums.salt-rheum,ear-ache,Ac.,
upon the human frame, and of strain*, spavin,
—The line gale w as quite severe here.
Ac., upon animals, in one year than have
Several vessels went ashore at South West j galls,
all other pretended remedies since the world
llarhor. hut w ere got off the next day. An
I’cgati. It i* a counter-irritant, an all-healing
Knglish vessel arrived the next day with pain reliever.
Cripples throw away their
He died from exone of the crew dead.
crutches, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
posure. The seh. M. C. Watson, which , re ndered harmless and the wounded are healed
was ashore on the sunken
ledges, i** dis- without a scar. It i* no humbug. The recipe
is published around each bottle.
It is selling
charging her cargo to repair.
1
as no article ever before sold, and it sella beMnriiivtllr.
cause it doe* ju*t w hat it pretends to do.
Those
—Annual Town Meeting, Mariaville.
who now suffer from rheumatism, pain or
March 31.
I swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use
rat nr—Mol bon* Kingman.
J Centaur Liniment. More than luOOcertificate <
loirn Clerk—Jere H. Jordan.
of remark able cure*, including frozen Inuts*,
S>Uetmen—J. II. Jordan. G. B. Brimmer. |
\ chronic-rheumatism.gout,runuingtumors.Ac.,
S. I.. Brimmer.
have bren received. We w ill send a circular
.l***.'ors—J. II. Jordan. Charles Brim! containing certificates, the recipe. Ac., gratis,
mer. S. h. Brimmer.
<
to any oue requesting it. One bottle of the
ustaf-les—< harle* Brimmer, Charles
K. Goodwin.
yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment i* worth
< dUetor and Treasurer—Chn*. R. Goodone hundred dollars for spavined or sweenled
win.
; hor*e* and mule*, or for screw-worm in sheep.
of School#—J. H. Jordan.
M«*« k-owner*—tin* liniment i* worth your atI'nttwl-ke*pt r—Richard Goodwin.
tention. No family should lx* without Centaur
MONIES KAlSKIb
Liniment. J. II. Husk A Co., New York.
For oiniuon Schools,
£<no
15w5
Free High Schools,
150
Tow n Charge* ami Interest on
ELLSttfROTH PRICE CURRENT.
3*K)
Town Debt.

In the case ot Thomas M. Prentiss vs. able to the scholar*, and tar superior iu
Cilv of Boston, where the verdict was ren- character, and we may say in every respoet,
der, d for the plaint ill $10.(iX)t> for injuries to the entertainment given by the school
n..in a

vessel go to the Mag-

after

of the outer

scholars of the High School was thin,
owing in part to the unfavorable weather.

From Boston

no

herrings this spring from
here, as last year’s stock is on hand now.
—C. M. Holden A Co., have bought one

daleues

Hlfb Srhaoi KiMbltloi.
The attendance on Monday evening at
Hancock Hall, upon the exhibition ot the

hap.

place

Jas.

bought

at South West Harbor.

-_^
DAUC1IY A CO.’S COLUMN.

Stagnation in the blootl tends to produce
nine-tenths ot the disease* “flesh h heir to.**
This, however, is obviated, WITHOUT derimtatixg thesystem.by administering Latiiavi**
Cathartic Extract.
tl 61.

—District Xo. 10 has voted to build a
School House this summer. 32x45. Two

at once.

ing
•

TrrnMi.

Hancock County Savinos Bank.—At
a meeting of the Corporators of the Hancock County Savings Bank held Thursday, Mar. 27th. Arno Wlswell was chosen
Chairman, and Charles C. Burrili Clerk.
Arno Wlswell, George Parclier. C. G.
Peck and J. R. Jordan of Ellsworth ami
John West of Franklin, Trustees. Subsequently, by the Trustees, Arno Wlswell
was chosen President, and Charles C. Burrill. Treasurer. The books, etc., are to be
procured, and the Bank put iu o|>erati(m

TELEGRAPH.

I iV

Full particulars by addressing
J\MES BUTTON k CO., Publishers,
4wl3
0B Maiden Lane, Mew York.

LABELS,
Ac., Ac., Ar
|^*AI1 orders for anything enumerated
above, will receive prompt attention.

Address,

HANCOCK COUNTY PUO.

CO.,

Ellsworth, Maine.
POSTERS and

printed
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Natural

citation.

^grirattaral.

history

iu all its brandi-

Morris & Ireland ;

contrasted with the objects before
eye—tlowers, minerals, shells, birds,

es. a»

the

These studies should all lie
mastered in the spring-time of life, when
the lutes are simple, the heart is fresh,
and tne eye Is sharp and clear. The facts
and beast.-.

Small Fruits.
We copy from the circular of
tiur-cryman the following
small fruits:

a

leading

remarks

of

history
geography
by repetition, and stored

con-

HAS FBEBKJES.

scries ot unsuccessful attempts

"After a
to

produce sat isfaetorv results with tender
raspberries, I have come to the couclusiou
that to raise raspberries so as to be within

should

sconce,

as

taught.
disgust

hostility

hand, or, on the
thinking, presumptuous conceit,and, worst
of all. sated

curiosity.
the recently improved hardy sorts,
The law ot intellectual progress involves
llanly raspberries are of easy culture, effort ami
discipline severely imposed and
adapted to any soil suitable tor growing
maintained, hut the ctlort ami
constantly
corn.
The rows should lie seven leet apart
should follow the guidance of
diseipline
and the plants three feet apart In the row;
nature.— Ft out I'irter'* IIminin Intellect.

to

any root crop may be raised between the
the llrst season, after which they will

ground. Be careful not
deep near the plants, as the feed-

till too

to

ing roots
found

an

tending in the spring,
satisfactory results. The lat-

worked in at the first

sayoue-thinl
previous year's growth, which will
careful to out hack,

tlie

goods, etc. Tailors,
and dressmakers,
1

reduce

Hm been before tho American

of

receive the lion's

to

censure; but it is

of this

public*

branch of trade.
will be able to bear, and so balance I every
fue lack of punctuality is seemingly one
the bush that it w ill not require any stakes,
I of t lie least excusable evils to which liua» is the case with the
varieties whose
It is asloiii-liing, after
; inanity is addicted.
canes have been weakened by lit tiding
all the experiences to which people have
down for w inter protection."
been subjected, and annoyance* which

si*il»the latter

arc

much

more

used in

good
ened

some

A-the crop is much shortall slid day subsoils

salt

bay,

old

seaweed,

ill

< illo

iiu-li

In

ctAiwi,

cnAAia

etc.,

of.

w<o.

tlie

to
r

ason

of energy

ant

a w

eration
their
late in

to

as

»

bother

not

n

frequently;

up
tile

in

the second season, if the
a good growth, little can

AN I

can

1

entirely impervious

to

put half

pound of sugar of lead and half
a pound of
powdered alum; -tir this at
intervals until it become- clear, then pour

they appear; keepwell mulched suwuies
ni l winter,
removing it to kill weeds and

replace again; use fertilizers freely and
tiny will give surprising results. This
kin I of a bed
may be kept four to.live
y ars. not longer. Or set in rows one by
two leet; let them cover the
ground at
.nice and
destroy the bed the next season
after fruiting; to keep an annual
supply

it off into another bucket, and put the garment therein, and let it be in for
twentyfour hours, and then bang it up to drv
without

lady*

wringing

and

ments

a

KII)

Two of my parte—.i

miles in

l lie consideration of the
development
and growth of the intellect furnishes the

a

offer

ter

a-

king Col
outer covering

discipline

FLOUR

ory. in contrast with those which demand
ve\ ere efforts aud trained habits of
thought.
are

and mastered in early life
with far greater ea-e and success than the
and states of the

spirit, abjective

Cl.1.1 aflttLfi

and

discriminatiugperceptiou, and ofciear
aud retentive memory, should he developed as largely as pos-ihle. The imagiualiuu, in all its forms, should be directed
because, in the

activity

case

is

not say stimulated,
of most ebildrcn. its

never-tiring
study, work, or play.
VV

e

do

not

whether

they

be at

say, cultivate perception,

memory, and fancy, to the exclusion or repression of thought, for this is impossible.
These powers, if exercised by humau be.
ngs, must be interpenetrated by thought,

w

|
|

nature

be

applied, materials mu st be gathered in large abundauce; aud to provide for
these. Nature has made acquisition aud
memory easy aud spontaneous for childhood. and reasoning aud scieuce

difficulty

and unnatural.
The study oflanguage should be prosecuted iu childhood, as it is, fact, iu the

acquisition of the mother-tongue. Iu the
acquisition of other languages the methods
by which the vernacular is learned should
be followed as far as possible. Grammar,
so far as it is required, should be simple,
plain, aud practical. Its theories should
be kept iu the background; its terminology
and principles should be the reverse of the
The contrasts and comparisons
involved between the strauge aud the familiar. will stimulate and guide to the first
fcegiuuiugs of reflective grammar. The
memory for words should be exercised
aud stimulated. Choice tales, poems, narative aud lyric, should be learned for reabstract.

-_
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ea-li

■it

paiil

Over

1IATS it- CAPS 'ill

& Co.

•Iso

nfw

Rant en l wl
t'nion River Bridge.
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GENTS’ UNDERSHIRTS &

OF

Cl.orilIVi

K1 Is worth,

iba

Companies
Romm

OVERSIIIRTS,

%

I do

not

hesitate to say that the stock of the
than that

HABTtOKh. has always stood higher
j ot
auy Avsm-y to.,
that a

showing
larger surplus
provide for conflagrations like the
both of which It passed
through unshaken.
i*

r>.taiu<M to
Boatou and

Come Scan and Secure their Bargains !
ou

Chicago,

Gfroo. a.

Household Mag-

rOB THE
vuvniv*

Dyer, a§«.

X.

HERTFORD,”

The subscriber keeps constantly on hand and
for sale, at the Hoorn* over Mary J. Brooks’ Millinery Sf ore, (opposite 11. AS. H. Whitings',; a
good supply of

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

B. H.

EDDY.

COFFINS

hoy

A

HALFORD For Invention* Trade Harks Desips
LEICESTERSHIRE

CASKETS

mu mci

Th

Best Sauce and Relish

1

■

Male In any Part of lie Wnrli

FAMILY

BISHOPSOULE’S

USE.

LINIMENT.

^POSTERS

by

all Grocers.

The New Wheeler & Wilson

j

The most popular Sewing Machine in the World.

CALL a SEE THEM IN OPERATION I
■

|[

'..Id mi easy monthly
given at tiie house.

payments, Instruction#

Agents Wanted,
CALL OB

Goo. A.

Gy or, Ag*t,
ELLSWORTH,

.,lf

MAINE.

Ju*t

published,

a

new

edition of

i>rl'ulvi‘rweirtt|Celebrateii E»sav|on

the radical cure (without medicine)
ol Spermatorrhoea or Seminal weakness. Involuntary Seminal Losses,I m potency,Mental and Physical incapacity., Impediments to
Marriage, etc.;
**»o. Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits, induced by

self-indulgence or

»exuai

extravagance.

49*Price, in a scaled envelope, only « cents.
The celebrated author, in thin admirable e-»ay,
clearly demonstrates iron* a thirty year s successful practice, that the alarming
con»eqi;e»<-e« of
self-abuse may be radically Cured without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the application of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at
once simple, certain, aud
effectual, by means ol
which every sutferer.no matter what his condition
may be, may cure hitnsfdt cheaply privately, and

radically.

4sTThis Lecture should be in tne bands of every youth and every man in the land.
sent, under seal, iu a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, postpaid, on receipt of Six cents, or two
post stamps.
A Iso,Dr. CulverwelPs Marriage Guide,price OOc.
Addere-s tlu: publishers,
CIIAS.J.C. KLINE Ai:o.,
lyrfl >i? Bowery, New York. Post oftUe, 4,51*5

Cheap
Having bought

!

Cheap!!

shingle

our

at

fills,, orlli.
half; a joy.

tf.YO

K.I-. J(,Y.

Goods !

Our alock (i»u*UU of
good.* of all
domestic Flannel* of all kind*,
Long and xjuare shawls and a lull an- »rliunil ol
all kind* of good* kept in a flr*t c’.a** dry good*
Store. Hat.*. ( ati*. RuI'Imt Llolhiug, I roekeiy
and W ooden Ware, \S e»l India Goods and
G-ocene* of the l»e*t
quality. Hard
ware such a* Lock*, and
lvuob*.
Nad*. Screw*. Hinge.*, Rollerin !
I>ri

j

to
or

A

CUSTOM

1* A I
of

Seated Brawnel

to

,

l*nU>

’nriM^tiiicN.

In ourII.il! you will find Brussels
super, m r.i«,
! Ingrain, Hemp. Fainted and Mraw eorpeiu g*
j Rug* and t-arpet lining*.

in

MOO

Top Carriage.
I

Buggies
>pen Buggies.
and
Wagons.

Flour,

just received direct from st. Lorn*.

CORN
Four thou*and bushel* of Corn, and one litou*
nnd bu*hel* of nab from New Y nk.
\
hau l Middling*. *horu, I otb.n
I M* .i
| <N. B.—f'a-h paid for Wool. W ool «k*n.s, I! ),-« \
ail ikiii-..
< \L1. where
y.»u can get EVERYTHING
you want without being obliged tw run ail
,i
at riU( E> that CANNOT BE BE \ I’
H. AS. K. WMITlNt,
Ellsworth, Oct. bth. ltd.
j
iltt

Also—

SLEIGHS
HARNESSES
AND ROBES 1
Of
on

N rX' Si

7xi*. bX!0, 9x12, 9x1.1, 10x14, and iOxl.V
Plough* aud < asting* constantly on hand.

C

Shade*.

de-eriplion, oonstantly

found p*M,r

(jr L A B S
|

iJ. &, -JHLMtUH 'i j0„

—

BOOTS

all kind*
Boded. Raw, Lubricating, s.-.it
Fo<*l and beat quality of kerosene Oil-.

imtkomze uni niiismi:

I up

MADE THICK BOOTS FOR

LADIES' CLOTH

Reg leave to call the attention of the public
their tintrence stock of Carriage*, e.ousitting
part of the celebrated

r.A.
.on*

of

u*tom made, work all warranted, if
new one*given in exchange.

CARRIAGES.

tea

large stock

Men. lloy* and Youths, also.

CARRIAGES

!

description

--

Hanger*.shovels..'sheet lead,Zinc,Tarred
Root.*, shoe* and RuidM.ro of all deacrij

!

1 call.
give n*
Order*
otherwUc, solicited ami

hand.

to

examine

our

:

-lock l»ofore pur**ha*-

el»ewhere. All order# promptly attended to.
Rkaulky.
Wm. Kosii
B01 ksport, May, IMS.
;•
j

J. it.

■

!

*o

Eli ETIXE is made
exclusively from m*e- ..f
rejected barbs, ruoia and herb*. .-»n
atronglv concentrated thnt it will .fie.-tu*!
%

eradicate liom the *y*teui every taint of Mrrofula. krmfuloua Umuor. Tuuiori. < an«er.
Humnr,
I Usrrro*.
Malt
Ery*«pelM*.
Mheuui.
Mvpbllilir Ukvate., aikr r.
lalmni-M at the btomarh. and all the di*
cu-fM that arts* from
riu* K1I*Wurth >lram Bakery ha* been re
impure blood. Mciatira
open*
c I. and 1*
red to lurni.-h'all kind- of Bread,
pi.
Intlatumatary and 1 hronU Hbrumalbm
»ucha«:
^rnralgia, bout and Aplnal C omplaint..
CRALKKRS,
can
be effectually cored
•>( )I ).\,
ihorugh the bio-. I.
j E only
1 Irrr* and Ernptlvr dUcatr* ..f
PII.OT.
•bln. Fotlulv., Plnplf*. Hlunl.r. ItoiU.
hard bread
Truer. Mcaltlnrad and Hlngworm. V E«.E
baker pastry, &.
oaf Bread baked Monday*.
Wednesday * and 11N E ha.* never failed to effect a permanent cure
Eur ft*atn« in ibv baeb.
rridaya. All made from the beat of -lock.
I
bnlue; tom*
I plaint*, Dropsy, Teatale Muikuru. tfu.
rorrhoMA.
andHg rfoin internal ulderuu..n art ?
>li*. Fred
D. 1
uterine di.sua.se* and Grurral Itrbilliv. \
El.
KT1NK arts directly upon the* cause* ot thets
-till remain-at the HEAD of the BAKING L)E
It invigorate* and
strengthens the
PAKTMENT. The Concern has been
thoroughly "hide *y.*tem, acts upon the seer* live orgau* alrenovated and refitted and It is hoped by care and lay* mffamation, cures ulcerai.on and regulates
the bowels.
attention to tha wants of customer*, that com
For atarirb. »vsprp«ia. Habitual
< «..
pic to satisfaction will be given.
UveneM. Dai pi tall on of the Ilfart.Hrad
*c^r» ■•ilr«, IrniiiKniM an t Grnvral
pro-tralton of the .fervetp
Term# tank, -#*
no nu-d.
'mM1.v5lf
,.v!.r giVen such perfect
a.
It purifies the blood, cleans,
all the organs, and
possesses a controlling powei
over the Nervous
system.
The remarkable cures effected
by VEGETINK
have induced many physicians and
apothecaries
—ULHAXH.*j—
"bom we know to prescribe ami use it m their own
families.
In fact, VEUETINE is the belt
remedy vet discovered for the alxjve diseases, and is the onlv
rH.able moon PtairiEH
yet pueeu
before the public.
-O
Preparedbv H ■». HTK\
Boston. Mas*.
1 ru e b!•£->. Sold by all
L>rugg;-i.

feed,

coinplainu.

from

BEST THIN6 IN THE WEST !

fjfw SguafIf »

-f. STEIf AHT.

Sanford’s

Iqdepeqdeqt

Line.

For IfoKfon ang) Lowoll.
WI.VTKB
Htmusr
_

ABBASeiBm,

KATAUD1S,

CA1-T. \Y. It.

Kmx.

Will leave Winterport tvery
LX.■iMTE-'iDAY at is u’rl'k H., touching

SHHMHLat thC u.ual landings.

Will leave Boston tor Winterport every
st 4 o’clock p. M., touching as abore.

FHIDAY

secured and |tlvket< purchased at all Ida
principal Hotel*.
LOOMI8 TAYLOB Agent.
Seats

Dec J2.

Fe R, R.

lands.

THREE RIELIO.T ACRES

tf.il

•Situated in and

near the Arkansas
Valley, the
Finest Portion of Kan.-as !
■-

MONEY

Eleven year*’ Credit. Seven per cent. Interest. 22 1-2 per cent, reduction to settlers who

HU

SAVED.

Improve.

A FREE PASS TO LAND DIVERS !
THK

FACTS about this Grant are—Low
prices
long credit, and a rebate to settlers of nearly onefourth; a rich soil, and splendid climate; short A
mild winters, early planting, and no
wintering oi
stock;plenty ot rainfall,and just at the right se»aou
coal, stone and brick on the lire ; tcheap Rates on
lumber, coal, etc.;no land- owned by speculators;
homestead * preemptions now
abundant; a first< law-*
Railroad

on

ihe line

oi a

I.
I>

HYMAN

SELLING

Ills

STUCK of

great through joule;

products will pay tor land am? Improvements.
11 is
THE PL
road.

dre«s,

riiK uh*»T oppoRTmirrr ever offered to
MLlc, through the recent completion of the
For Circular* and general information, ad
A. E.TOyZAH-S.

FANCY GOODS

Manager Land Dep’t

Into*.4

ToI'Era Has

AGENTS WANTED TOR

AT COST,

NcCULUN-S

For the Next 60
fepTo* *J IS.*

'IJU

Products, Mountain*,Scenery,Val
leys,Riven
Lakes, Forests, Waterfalls, Bays, & Harbors. 700’Pages
•oo Illustrations and Maps. Illustrated Circulars Freo.*
WML FLINT A CO,8peijiofimu>, Mass.

NOTICE.
Cordage, paints and

Oils, T**. Pitch aud Oakand Hanks. Star, Tar, and

Oaljr

FOB
SO cents per

Sf SS’S^Si

tf'"1

a

#»e

aasoninemenl of
*

I.ACK

H-.;

>*,e 1 >M‘*

i»old Jewelry. Bracelet*
*a»Linen and Jiite Swit?ill V*ln?n. LIj,^i1o,,!*' Silk,
i»r (’i.iu.bL®. switches, Braid. Lace Collars p».
Handkerchiefs, lWr
ete
Kid rSlhir|^anU drawers. Cardigan JaV-t
Cottons, Buttons
Table I
Pins
Needles, Hosiery
liolu Ti‘iren n Towels,
Velveteens, Velvet Ril.j

CuffHtrm!?AahiSPend1r8*

^tS’Tidtes.Bnuda,

I

uni, Oars, Mast Hoops
I
Wohson’g Copper Paint, constantly on hand, a
general assort meat of ship ahanulory and shin 1
stores can always be found at the old shiu,yard
stand on Water St.
I. M. GRANT
K* Is worth. April kth.

CFO

ca,“

Days

l!lg*n
MurufamlAt>e«fhB^NSa«HAMB,:‘

A. J. Lamerou hi# stuck of

Uroceries, I am prepared to sell all kinds <>t
koods gone-ally found in a grocery store, >t a verr

satlsUp-t.on

theJELEHNE.

3mos.7

!

ISjt.

out

The sut>H«rita‘is have Just
opened at their old
1 one of ill,'
largest -t-». A- «>l all kin la of
in this market.

[

OOOCXHK)—

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored !

Fares from Bangor, to Boston tncluiliug Stage
fare to Winlerport,.$4.00.
From Winterport and Bucksport to Bostoa, 3.0G.

cUvWtit, Unreal

hang

prices.

'r->:

WINDOW

Atchison, Topeka and Santa

ADDUESS.

I

re£ tSSKS* SKmJT

grade* ami
1’ork, Heef, Molasses, &>■.
we

hmnl

mi

■

Don't !**• itidin » -l to tuv anoi'T. bar*l running.
i-*t* altuttle Machine. The %% If KKI.KIC A
W|iAVV runt wan half th« th«- j.uwor yt-ry
iimrli l.v>t* r. hat only about bait a»
n.auy i*ie« «*•
uvea rotary inatoad «»f vibrating motion, mol w
iii
w. ar twice* u#
long :t- any other lock-atlUh mahiue made. Buy only the beat and you will
buy

....

For Sale

( •mi

the tray.

on

goods ever ofiered

STEAM BAKERY.

Stybs.

FOXTEH’S

un<l

| ''arctuliy

t»WN

i:\TEKPRlsi:.

AI*o,

FLOCK

| [jH^RE^T^LO^O^lRjFIt^/^

largo variety of Ready

COFFIN & CASKET BOONS !

nioca..r.ppbUOUrM. ME.

»tr

FOR FAMILY USE

NEW

more

3fcn

iuh’kins, mcImin \u» a < «>. s
Ellsworth, July ;t«l 1*7*.
jstf

j

•l<.<<fi jitn/n.*,

From the frequent euquiriR* made to me, within
the pa*t few years, b} those wishing to buy and
•ell Heal Estate a- well a* those desiring to let
anil feut place*, i have been lorced to the c«»nfilu-ion, that there wax actually evicting a necessity oi some omi's embarking in the enterprise
and of opening an fh c and b<»ok-, and in a measure, at least, provide lor tin* growing noei>»ity
1 would therefore respectfully xofiuit the patronage and encouragement of the public, m bringing into life and being this enterprise, by giving
me their bu&iue**, and by a united effort making
it mutually beneficial to ourselves
and others.
Therefore to all those having lands and tenements
to sell or to let, if they will give me a full
description of them, by calling or sanding to me, I will
endeavor to keep open an avenue to those desiring to purchase or sell, and thereby facilitate an
1 guarantee satisfaction as
an existing demand.
to charge* to all who may
favor me with their
busme4s.
A. F. BURNHAM.
Ellsworth. March 28th, 1871.
3b-lf

Wiw.

and par in offered. The National in offered at uu
with bids at 50. But there are uo sale*
reported,
with the single cxeeptiou of the HaKTPoud.

WHITE SHIRTS,

are-|k‘< iallv inviu I
from abroad, by mail
I promptly attended to

will do well

m.m k

ftiKKEf, EbidtV/'lRTH
LLWls KRIKNhOca. Oth. Is72,

*

I-! THE EASTERN TRADE
KATURFS

teatidy to iu popttlArily.

fftAL to IA It BHUKtn,

(From the X. V. Times.)
-Finn.102 | Connecticut.104 l-l
I'litrnix.15.s , National-.Iu5
If tsrtford.190
The tire, contrary to expectation, ha* not canned any disposition on the
part ot holders to sell
out at a sacrifice.
A Hale ol lti»rtf«r<l baa
asiasto tat 1*A. For .tttna, iiu u a.kud,

DRAWERS,

COLLARS, 4c-, i&c.

(of

rinr

h
our

old price*.

same

K. II. IUl.lt.

Frames cVe Mouldings’
|

; «iig

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

HAliTFOJIP

Fire Ins.

|

quality Herring Boxes

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,

Light

MAIN

A 111 kimU of Notions,

j

StWING MACHINE,

MAKE, which wo
guarantee util give good satisfaction.and will be
at the lowest prices. Our motto !•»
MADE

JMocJt,

• riMHVG

rates
A lew thousand* of tlr-t
for »af« extremely low.
1
All in want of

-Wheeler it Wilson

TAirmshing CtockIs,

place,

we.ir.

»t Hoot*. sh«»»

lilils. Flour, nil

Remember,

|

CoatimjA of all

stock

—

I

olor*.

of all

rt •

very large

a

No. 0.1 Main Hlrrel,

esc

t

all kind*, w fileh be it prepaid to make up to
order, iu tiie very latest »t> ie«, ami at itu> abort*
eat notice. I ail and examine our stock of

given in exchange for country jr/eiutg
CASH PRICES.

Middle store. C'Ootnb*’

-in

quality up to n gut inrhe* \v ub*
M'Ul » K. PINK ft IIKM Id >( k 1.1 MBKR,
I \ I’ll^ ‘'HIM.I.K* X
[. A I*BO \K1»-.
• n l.irg»* .ir -111*11
quantities ftirm*bod planed and
llto d lor the builder- use
in .1 word we ran .supply nearly every thing id wood which enter* into
the coustrui iiou of a building.
In addition we manufacture
IVMI.S, k IT*
BARRELS. DECK Bl < KETS « l-TKKN mi
many other thing*, all of which we will -ell at fair
•

Sun

%'rtiimgB all Color*. #r.. gr..

VVOOI.,

We have

and Rubber*, which we mean to sell without
regard to coat. Now is the time to btiv

nml

UrottJt /«»«!••.
a$ku4*

-Alaska, Bools,

whieli cannot be excelled f.»r winter

One thougaml bushels

■■uul "/ iriml" mukr IUHtll.S’.
sash, nuxrtsd wixdow
h HAULS tin SCHOLL or JIH S. I WISH ;
rip lumber and make all kinds of Moulding* of

i’un hakera ol Uic

>ti.*'4'ri i>

ait kinds, very eheap. Me.i’s. Hoy*’
ami Youths’.

sewed and pegged, lower than ever. Come
and purchase a pair of tnose

J-J'IIU- Sl- rk

j

690.000

1

Of

Campbell, Leach

THE
a

14T. lrr

i-

CO it-HI HE, Ell’A- CAl.F ROOTS.

JUINTING,

•won

w.th «w.et ey-n.
1 atr-rgthen
1
K».*
% I*. «. f >r IS’ c.jre » f a.I d •> rdcr,
f tha ‘t (Ta.ti,
I
IbvweK K d-er,, Iiiad-ter. 5er. 19 I> etvi,
•
H odkci.e.
It. hgi*t .n,
r.»t.;atL .1,
I'dtltrnn*,
«
I* «•
H:M
icy
», It
FeT.-r, Intfammal
f
I.
:*. l'. e«,»rd ail Dermi cea. ila fli.* lr.Uji.it, Vi,
-t
Wajraited Uj rtfeet a j.lUlvrcure pttrdy Y<-<tU
•to f
«
-Wicten
roer-.'vr. n-ir.eraia,
f.g«
M** O v^rre t .« f
t:
g *t r..;-t-tnJ
r-'.rr, >.f the Digestive Nrgaiu
i
••ttywliaa, liw! HI*.. F.ltixeve of tfe. ■! >».l ta the Mwl,
tk. tivuil,
llewiSm, l-ttpul
lot.
’'i
m* -r W»jlt *a Ik* M»*ul Rue* krwetat -»a». JMak'.f
;Ue*i| u in. Pi f iS. Mu»wt, Swltr.a»^g
Ike Ural.
I! -r*4»l V.-.A Inat-wJi hrv9ikitt«. F'aitm *( at Ike Heart. Ck(.t>4
S.y.9».ag Srsati- o. .b.a In 9 L) »« Paata r* txm-mm*
'A Atm befw. Ik. R ghl, low aa
.1*., I»4a
Oali P».c 1
tk* Meal, IWtU.ac*, of
In, a»«u of Ike Akin
Pmvyiral
•■*1 *•' *v, Pat* ia tk. tje, iLol, hli.U. *—I eukiaa >ludn 1
ll*ai, Buraiaf la tk. floi
A few doaea of KAI»W*Ar ^ PILLfl will f*ra tha its
x.
fnituail the a/~ re naoiml d .. r-U r». l*r.
jc t» ..l4
IIY I>RL*I14»|KTS
;
HEAD -FAURK AND TKI E
Se. | or.-.-vMe,
Maid.-u J ..
*.
ekff.pWKAI'WAY AM). N
York. lbfi.ru.kUub Wurth t. .aaui* w
U p
yuv*.

—

15km

of

SURFACE PLAN1NC i.
MATCHING &

IUir,n'7

tiy ta**e,ea*, evgar.tiy elated
;'v'.
:>fe. rurlfr. Cleans, an

L

mil MR Ml HlllllEIS,

Trirmt,

CASH-

for EGGS. HIDES.

lhui ember lire

YARNS,

1’APfcR

atd sum

•'

ERIEXI), I

I.aKiift.ir ami

Fano' Yarirt*.

Boots & Shoes,

mim.

brought Into tine market, coit-i-nug of

at

WORSTEDS,

a

V.*T, h*l

uoc

up in the moruiug can
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.
hardly be classed under the head of -pastimes,” especially if the boy is fond of
N
exercise the day before. And It is a little
singular that the next hardest thing to
D
No, 70 State Bt„ Oppoaite Kilby St„
getting a boy out of bed is getting him into
BOSTON.
it. There is rarely a mother who is a sucAll mothers know
cess at rousing a boy.
**ten*'Te Pr“tiee oliiBward.nl
A
this: so do their boys. And yet the moth{ X Thirty year.. continue, lo rrcure Patents it
which will be fitted up at short notice.
:he United Si at..: alao in Ureal Britain, France
er seems to goat it in the right way.
She
.nd other foreign countriea. Caveats,
Also,
,sponge,,
tone, A ssigemen ts, aad ail other paper* for Keopeus the stair door and insinuatingly obPLATEN and KOBE*.
en"1. executed on reasonable terms, with dieThere is no respouse.
serves: -Johnny.’'
n »de to deteimln* the validity
I*";
Then
"Johnny.". Still no response.
rmxiiiMKn.
^'FaWtflU of inventions, aad Im.i
there is a short, sharp ‘‘John.” followed a
md other advice readerodIn
All orders promptly attended to.
aif matters touching
e
*•
naine.
Copies* the dags V any patent
moment later by a Ions; and emphatic
ZABUD FOSTER.
urniehedbv remitting oaa dollar. Assignment.
1
“John Henry. A grunt from the upper
iieorded in Wtsli ii|Lt,
3i-lf
Haworth, 4an y Jut
that
an
impression has
No Afmet Ralbe (/oils. I Maks possesses
regions signifies
Knirtnr
been made, and the mother is encouraged
j&J**"*!*oroscerlwfamgfte
1
to add. “You'd better be getting down
FOR
All necessity ofa Joarsey to
Washington to
here to your breakfast, young man, before
irocorea Patent,and the
uaualgrentdelay there
I come up there, an' give you something
ire here saved inventors.
you'll feel.”’ This so startles the young
TBSTINONIAJsS.
man that he immediately goes to sleep
•
•
Pint*.
M Crate.
1 regard Mr. Eddy aeon* of the
motttapaUt amd
again. And the operation has to be reaccess/W practitioners w‘th whom I lave hid
1 iflcbtl lalereoaree.
peated sereral times. A father knows Half Plats
CBA8. MASON.
go Crate.
I. a |mwWv« nn tor heiatiem, Khrnraatisin
Comm.ssloner of Pateata.
nothing about th* trouble. He merely
Spinal Comp laint. C ontracted cord,
I have no besnaliou in
assuring lavealors that Neuralgia.
opens his mouth as a soda bottle eiects its
book, Sprain,. ftc. From i to B large bothey cannot employ a man mere ctmpttml and Lome
will
cun cose, given up by physician,.
tles
cork, and the “John Henry” that cleaves
The
rustworiAp, me mere cap a ole of patting their
the air of that stairway goes into that boy
applications in a form to aecare for thamaa early only certain cure for Selatca. I.&rgu bottle,,tl.5t)
small bottles, 73 cts. Sold by all Druggist,.
■ ind favorable conalderatioa
at the Patent OMoa.
like electricity, and pierces the
eowlvr.il
deepest re*
EDMUND BURKE.’
cesses of his nature.
And he
pops out of
ol Pateau.
LateCoiamUgioner
that bed and into his clothes, and down the
Mr. tt B Eddy hag mada for mover thirty ap
Caution.
stairs, with a promptness that is comI ideations for Patents having baea successful ia
CALL AT THIS Off'/CE
ilmoateTen caee. Sach unmlatahable
of
mendable. It is rarely a boy allows himThe public are hereby cautioned against purprool
AND GET YOUR BUSINESS CARDS T«at talent aad ability on hi* part, leads me to chasing a note of #175,00 bearing date December
self to disregard the paternal summons.
ectmmmend aU inventors to apply to Urn to pro
17,1871, payable to the order of Vin Smith in six
which cannot be excelled.
About once a year is believed to be as ofmonths with
interest at ten per cent, and as
ten as is consistent with the rules of
said note waa given without valuable consideranod
at
aaea.
and PROGRAMMES
tion by reason of deception we shall resist payment
health. He saves his father a great many
jo“" tAOOAET.
1. Y. ML’KCil ft CO.
Awreof.Boato. da.., ws—ly
printed nt Uua office
steps by his thoughtfulness.
IwU
11,

Calling

written iu the constitution of the intellect. Even thought aud reflection teach
us that, before tlie
processes of thought

1

apurtmeni.—

witti the
ever

(

N. B. -TERMS

SHAWLS,

about:

has

___‘""liiiniT

If

only known

1 KottMKitL.) Jo* El'll Fit! END A. to. j
MKKCUANT TAILOR.
Ila« Ju*t returned from l5 -~t.ui and N«w Y ork

viock of

nothing to look

1

nmplnlnta,

ttortkim*.

J'ELT SKIRTS,

-I__

Calling a Boy in thk Morning.—'The
Connecticut editor who wrote the following, evidently knew what he w as talking

and

can

examine, a* it costs

byoiN.

V

crimiuation, comparison, and explanation.
To teach pure observation, or the mastery
of objects or words, without classification

do violence to the laws which

arm

azine.

it wisely cultivated by studies properly arranged, they will necessarily involve dis-

interpretation, is to be ignorant even
to simple stupidity.
But on the other hand
to stimulate the
thougtit-processes to uunatural anil prematurely paiufu! efforts. is

fl.isea

LEWIS

guarantee to sell very cheap.
Ladi*»' and Children’*

we

Fur* in

The undersigned having rebuilt their Steam
Mill, mi I put therein, a variety of nuvv and im
notify the buildimr and repair
trig pubic- that they do

every

ami WOOL-SKIN'S.

wa-

t Um with its
agonies of pain, and rheuinati-m of the heart, which in an instant sna is
the chord of life with no
friendly warning.
It is of the utmost practical
importance,
then, in the wintry weather, to know not m,
much how to cure a cold as to avoid it.
Colds always come from one
cause, some
part or a whole of the body being colder
than natural for a time. If a man will
keep his feet warm always and never allow
himself to be chilled, he will never take
cold in a litctimc. and this cau only be
accomplished by due care in warm clothing
and the avoidance of drafts and undue
exposure. While multitudes of colds come
trom cold feet, perhaps the
majority arise
from persons cooling off too quickly after
becoming a little warmer than natural from
exercise or work, or from confinement to a

ami

material studies should have almost the exelusive precedence. The capacity of exact

and elevated—we do

in ft.a. S/l'mt--

our Winter

Thd

superior

IilllllkotN,

lower than at any other store in the City
llies’, M is sea, ami Children’.*

proved Machinery,

;

It U Um-uiy

DR. RADWAYS
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,

Io every variety of Material, so'd in
lou to suit the Purchaser, at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

TEAS MOLASSES, AC.

ii.—If a cold settles on th*

audits slow, very slow recoveries.

apprehended
acts

Call and

TABLE LINEN,

of the lungs it becomepneumonia, inti tmation of the lungs or
lung fever, which in many cases carries the
strongest man to bis grave within a week.
If colds fall on the inner covering of the
lungs it is pleurisy, with its knife like pains

tin- powers of observation and
acquisition,
and w hich involves imagination and mem-

objects

luuju«t lecs-iied

but

Tawe la the *.r‘m a-A
.w.|.
A
V. t. »« u*. 1
thee* •• u iw be:
«
i|
1 lr
•»» iK.iv* ihvt *99 rmnmaMn.Ud
but iwtb.n*
mm.
I
*•"
9».t l.Vu<Kt I w «u,.t try It but kwd a f.itij
?v' Kew
>w•
ivl ■■ilttrvl
twel». yww.
I link 111 V.Him
■'ll. IU* -ent. 9r 1 99
» ..f «*!•»
PUU. Ull lm Sot
tm. 4 y*~«r ll»vt. Ketlef
tat tkere 19 »4 9 »***> *4 lav. to bm
w1 («•! batter, laiwur, *j>4 ll(| ( Wt than I ha*,
bit. *>’
■«!»# J«US Tha w rat Uw. U ta the eft u.le
tie
t* •*i»,<'v# Ik. p
| ,'H* till* t>> yoa tr Lha haaaht |
‘-iivrv tva .*a
.oh it J tea -buo*#
IIAKVAM p gXAPP.

ol

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

which

lot ol

MKAL.

in.

IT

FRESH.

The Lowest C'asli Prices,

We

iTuo-2

1872

Firm! !

With honest weight, and measure, small profits,
prompt alti-nuou to eustoiners. and strict alientn»n to bu»iur*», we hope to merit and receive a
lair share of the publn patronage.

proofs.

a

New

Ft >11

I lol’Kt*

at the

Jup*, tU
Tumor of l-i Vcnrv* Cirowili
4 ured by Rudway'i Revolt enl.
B«»*■!.», W
1*4#
July
1
T*a. R*-vr
-T

Winter

—

in

RIBBONS,
1

enl

>k.a Oot'iK* ;

A Bladder 4

WORMS,U

GOODS

The subscribers having leased one ol ihe stores
Coombs’ ur» bluek are now
prepared U sell
all gmsis usually found at a
tfrsii lavs groat
cery store,

Bargains

knowledge

should be studied.
1 iie studies which -liould be first
pursu1 are those which require aud

7. 1p7J.

New Store!

CORSETS.

storm of rain and wind, such asee in the .South, and when he
his overcoat hi- underclothes

ery way better than what we know*

Fall it

short notice,

at

Everything NICE, NEW, and

the

HANDKERCHIEFS,

dry as when he put them on. This i-,
I think, a secret worth knowing; for clot It.
if it can be made to keep out wet. is in ev-

inly true principles by which to regulate
the culture of the intellect, aud to
arrange
the order in which the different branches

also, as material

|

were

<

Inasmuch,
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Mo Psnra can take these Bitters accordto directions, and remain long unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
mean*, and the vital organa wasted beyond the point
of repair.
Dyapspsla or Indigestion. Headache. Pain
in the Shoulders,
Cough*, Tightness of the Chest. I >;e
*iness. Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in
the Month, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation ot the
Heart, Inflammation of the !.tings. Pain in the regions
of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
In these complaints
it has no equal, and one bottle will prove a better guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
For Female C'omplnlmte, in y-mng or old.
married or single, at the dawu of womanhood, or the
turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an
influence that a marked improvement is soon percei*tible.
For Inflammatory and Chronic ftheu*
matlsas and Gout, Bilious, Remittent and Inter.
mittent Fevers. Diseases of the Blood, Liver Kidnevs
and Bladder, these Bitters hare no equal. Such Diseases are »aused by Vitiated
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and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature I
are literally dug up and carried out of the system in
short time bv tne use of these Bitters
Grateful Thousands proclaim Vinki* RttTwts the moot wondcitul lnvigoraut that ever sustained
tho sinking system.
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